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Former Water District 
Treasurer Implicated in 
Misappropriated Funds 

Mission: Wolf 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 
RIVERSIDE - Over the course 
of her ten year tenure as treasurer 
of the Riverside Water District, 
Theresa Peffer, a resident of Oak 
Street in Gill, allegedly siphoned 
about $40,000 of district funds 
into her personal bank account, 
making partial payments back to 
the district from time to time to 
cover up the misappropriations, 
according to Dennis Banash, 
Riverside Water Commission 
chair. 

Peffer resigned as treasurer in 
July of 2008. 

Banash said Peffer admitted 
her theft of funds to the comm is
sioners. He said she transferred 
sums of money back and forth 
between her account and bank 
accounts she controlled as book
keeper for the Temple Israel in 
Greenfield, and for her husband's 
TV and electronics business in 
Shelburne Falls in what amount
ed to an elaborate Ponzi scheme. 

Temple Israel president Joanie 
Cohen-Mitchell declined com
ment on the matter, pending the 
handing down of an indictment 
against Peffer in Greenfield from 
the Northwestern District 
Attorney's office, expected this 
Friday, other than to confinn the 

misappropriation of funds by 
Peffer during her ten-year tenure 
as bookkeeper at the Temple. 

Cohen-Mitchell said Temple 
1srael had joined with the 
Riverside Water District in the 
court case, seeking restitution of 
the misappropriated funds, which 
in the Temple's case far exceeded 
the amounts taken from the Water 
District, according to members of 
the Temple who have knowledge 
of the situation. 

Peffer, reached by phone on 
Tuesday, offered no comment on 
the matter. 

The Northwestern District 
Attorney's office also declined 
comment, during an ongoing 
investigation. 

Banash said he had noticed a 
discrepancy in the amount 
charged by the town of 
Greenfield for water supplied to 
the district and the amount 
charged to users of the water in 
Riverside in records presented to 
the commission by Peffer, and 
questioned her about the discrep
ancy in the summer of 2008. She 
resigned her post shortly there
after, Banash said. 

At about the same time, 
Banash said the commission 
received a letter from the 

Leverett Funds a Private 
Well on Cushman Road 

BY DAVJD DETMOLD -
Leverett approved spending at 
least $30,588 to install, test, and 
connect a new well to the house 
owned by Pal Duffy, at 7 
Cushman Road. But selectboard 
chair Richard Brazeau made it 
clear to the nearly 100 voters 
gathered at special town meeting 
on Tuesday that town coffers will 
be tapped again over coming 
years to deal with problems 
affecting wells at up to half a 
dozen homes in the path of a 
plume of groundwater contami
nation, stemming from the tovm's 
former landfill on Cemetery 
Road. 

"The old landfills were just 
pits. Whatever is in there is going 
to keep leaching out," said 
Brazeau. 

One Dudleyville Road resi
dent asked whether it wouldn't be 
wiser to "buy that piece of prop
erty," on Cushman Road, "sell the 
house off and tum the land into 

conservation land, and cut your 
losses." 

This was the same tack mem
bers of the finance committee 
took in preliminary conversation 
with the selectboard on Tuesday, 
October 13th. But subsequent dis
cussion between the finance and 
selectboard members on Monday, 
the 19th, led to unanimity in sup
port of putting in a new well at the 
Duffy residence. 

Brazeau explai11ed the topog
raphy of the Duffy prope1ty lent 
itself to the specific solution of 
drilling a new well, in ledge 50 
feet above the level of the road. 
The current well serving the 
household is in a trough or valley 
in the ledge, where the plume of 
contamination fi-om the former 
landfill appears to travel on 
through in the direction of four or 
five more affected homes on 
Teawaddle Hill Road. 

Brazeau said the Department 
see .LEVERETT pg 5 

Greenfield Savings Bank, dated 
July 11th, 2008, which read in 
part: "We have seen a small 
apparent co-mingling of [the 
Riverside Water District's 
account] with one of Ms. Petfer's 
fonner personal accounts here at 
the bank. It appears as though 
Ms. Peffer ordered checks for her 
personal account with the checks 
saying the owner of her personal 
account was Riverside Water 
District. We are aware that on at 
least two occasions these checks 
were used by her. 

"We are aware that on at least 
one occasion she deposited 
checks payable to Riverside 
Water District totaling $583.93 
into one of her personal accounts 
here al Greenfield Savings." 

The letter, signed by Alan 
Blanker as senior vice president 
and general counsel for 
Greenfield Savings Bank, recom
mended the Riverside Water 
District conduct an audit of state
ments and balances for their 
account. 

Canis LupNs visits the Great falls Discovery Center Oil Sat11rdqJ• 

Banash said the district went 
further, and hired the accounting 
firm of Edward Margola, of 
Greenfield, to conduct a forensic 
audit of the treasurer's activities 

see IMPLICATED pg 5 

BY TARA GORVfNE 
GREAT FALLS - Visitors to 
the Great Falls Discovery Center 
were given a rare treat Saturday, 
October 17th, when Kent Weber 
from Colorado's 'Mission: Wolf 
came to talk about the status of 
wolves in the Unites States. 

Weber runs a wolf sanctuary, 
a 50-acre fenced refuge, where 
roughly 35 wolves, all born into 
captivity and therefore unfit for 
the wild, can roam freely. They 

fusearcherE,iko Parker holds a Shmtt10J'e Sturgeon dming Sat111rlqy's open house. 

Conte Fish Lab Showcases 
Innovative Design and Research 
BY DAWN MONTAGUE been happy to inform you that 
TURNERS FALLS anadromous fish are those 
Migratory Way was bustling on species that return from their 
Saturday, October 17th, as the adult salt water habitat to spawn 
Silvio Conte Anadromous Fish in fresh water streams. 
Research Laboratory hosted an On Friday, 60 sixth graders 
open house for the public. More from Great Falls Middle School 
than 230 visitors of all ages visited as part of Earth Science 
toured the facilities, with staff Week. According to Kathleen 
on hand to answer questions and Pietryka, office assistant at the 
describe tbe research projects fish lab, the open houses "gave 
currently underway. everyone the opportunity to 

lf you didn't already lmow, have a hands-on experience 
staff at the facility would have exploring science, to see it in 

come to him from zoos and 
movie sets, or rescued from 
owners unfit to care for them. 

Though none of the wolves at 
Mission: Wolf can be out in the 
wild, Weber is passionate about 
educating the public on the need 
to reintroduce wolves to their 
fonner territories. He hopes one 
day sanctuaries like his will be a 
thing of the past. 

Wolves used to roam through-
see WOLF pg 9 

action, and learn how it impacts 
their lives." 

Erika Parker, who researches 
fish behavior, stood by a tank of 
immature shortnose sturgeon 
and sea lamprey. She fielded a 
number of questions about the 
species, and took the creatures 
out of the tank to point out dis
tinct features, like the sturgeon's 
protruding pectoral fins. 

Behind Parker stood a trial 
design for a spiral-shaped fish 
ladder, which accommodates 
bottom swimming fish like the 
sturgeon that have difficulty 
passing through step-style fish 
ladders to navigate man-made 
barriers in the path of their 
spawning run, on rivers like the 
Connecticut. 

lnnovative research is a hall
mark of the Fish Lab, which 
boasts the only flume facility in 
the U.S. In it, engineers and 
other scientists work together to 
improve fish passage structures. 
Alex Haro, a research ecologist 
at the lab, said among other 
efforts, one upcoming project 

see CONTE FISH pg 9 
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PO OF THE WEEK 
Princess 

Xena 
My name is Xena and I'm a 

seven-year-old female mastiff 
mix in need of a good home. 
Calm., sweel and snuggly, J'm 
like a gianr teddy bear, over 100 
pounds! I run an ideal dog for 
someone who is home most of 
the time and wants a low main
tenance, easy companion. I 
don't have the best leash man
ners but it's not too late to teach 
me! 

T'II be a great dog for some 
lucky family. I can live with 
children over eighL 1 do need 
some help to learn to share my 
things, though, so no small chil
dren please, and I prefer to be 
the only (pet) love in your life! 

For more information on 
adopting me, please contact tbe 
Dakin Pioneer Valley Humane 
Society at ( 413) 548-9898 or via 
email: info@dpvhs.org. 

NANCY L. DOLE 
BOOKS & EPHEMERA 

a¥◊§: 
9uyi"3 vid ~1111,g uied bcXlkl 

32 BRIDGE. STREET. 2NO F'L□OR 
SHELBURNE FAL.LS. MA 

413-625-9850 
ndol~rocke.r.com closed Monday& 

"It's Just a ,¥tone's. throw from reallty." 
Groceries - Videos • Home Baked Goods 

Beer - Wine - Liquor 

MON • ~:nt.il~~fAY a.a 
Lockes Village Rd. 

112 mile south of Wendell Center 
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WENDEll llBRARY NEWS 
Artists Sought for Herrick Room Gallery Shows 

BY ROSE HEIOEKAMP 
WENDELL - The Herrick 
Meeting Room Art Gallery at 
the two-year-old Wendell Free 
Library is designed to provide 
opportunities for local artists to 
show their work to the public, 
as part of the cultural and edu
cational mission of the library. 

The gallery is curated and 
scheduled by an arts exhibit 
committee, including represen
tatives from the library trustees, 
the Friends of the Wendell Free 
Library, and members of the 
Wendell community. 

The first round of applica
tions will be accepted until 

October 31st. The Arts Exhibits 
Committee will review these 
applications in early November. 
GeneralJy, exJ1ibits will run for 
one month. 

The l-lenick Meeting Room 
Arl Gallery has approximately 
140 square feet of avatlable 
wall space for display of art 
work. The space is not available 
to display three-dimensional 
work. 

Interested individuals can 
pick up a copy of the two page 
gallery policy and application 
at the Wendell Free Library. For 
more information, call (978) 
544-3559. 

Solar Craft 

lEVERffl UBRARY NEWS 

Annual Meeting 

Sunshine and good crowds defied the weatherman on the first day of 
the Gill Craft Fair last weekend. John Ward, co-owner of the 
Greenfield Solar Store, came to the rescue of the Falltown String 
Band, who were looking for a plate to plug in their amps on 
Saturday. He had enough power to provide from his demonstration 
photovoltaic panels, batteries and inverter to power their 150 watt 
load, allowing the Falltown pickers to play their first solar-powered 
gig in 20 years. "About time!" said Jason Burbank. Guest Speaker Dean Cycon 

Friends of the Leverett 
Library Annual meeting will 
take place Wednesday, October 
28th, 7:30 p.m. at the library. 

Special guest speaker will be 
Dean Cycon, author and founder 
and owner of Dean's Beans 
Organic Coffee in Orange. Dean 
will share his experiences of his 
thirty years in development 
work and activism in indigenous 
communities, including coffee 
villages in Africa, South 
America, Central America, and 
Asia. Join us to hear ho,v Dean's 
business practices have promot-

ed positive economic, social and 
environmental change at the 
third world source. His book 
was awarded the Gold Medal as 
best travel book of 2008 by the 
Independent Publishers 
Association. 

While the sun shone, the Friends of Gill sold 120 of their 130 
apple pies on Saturday, and managed to tind buyers for the last 
dozen or so on Sunday in the persistent rain. Oh well. One sunny day 
in late October is better than none! 

Birds of Prey 
The Leverett Family in the old library in the center of 

This talk is another of the Museum, a new museum housed Leverett, will present a 13irds of 
Leverett Author and Artist Prey program with Julie Collier 
Serices sponsored by the GRHNFIElO LIBRARY NEWS Crow, on Saturday, October 
Friends of the Leverett Library. 24th. 
It is supported in part by a grant A Perl ect Recipe Three programs are sched-
from the Leverett Cultural The Friends of the Green field uled for the day - at 10 a.m ., 
Council, a local agency, which is Public Library will be hosting noon, and I :30 p.m. - all free 
supported by the Massachusetts their annual fall event on and open to the public. 
Cultural Council, a state agency. November 7th. 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. 

Kitchenware Needed at Brick House 
at Stonliegh Burnham School in 
Greenfield. This year's event is 
called "A Perfect Recipe." 

Great Falls Mlddle School 
Srudants of the Weak 

Grade 6 
BY KATfE SACHS - Forgot 
to have a tag sale this summer? 
Here's your chance! 

The Brick House is seeking 
mugs, bowls and silverware to 
expand our snatk area. We are 
also looking for donations of 
various kitchen appliances such 
as crock pots, water kettles, 
blenders, and hotpots. We are 
requesting these items in an 

effort to offer healthier options 
to our participants and begin an 
''easy-to prepare" cooking 
workshop. 

Please contact Katie 
(Katie@brickhousecommuni
ty.org) or bring donations of 
items in working condition 
only, please, to our location at 
24 Third Street, in Turners 
Falls. Thank you! 

Arbor Day Foundation Gift of Trees to New Members 
Green the planet in your back
yard. Those who join the Arbor 
Day Foundation in October will 
receive ten free trees to plant 
between November 1st and 
December I 0th. Membership is 

$10 and can be mailed to 
Autumn Classic Trees, Arbor 
Day Foundation, 100 Arbor 
Avenue, Nebraska City, NE, 
68410 by October 30th. Or join 
online at arborday.org. 

All food and library lovers 
are invited to attend for a fun
filled nigbt that will include a 
silent/live auction of food relat
ed gift baskets. Hors d'oeuvres, 
beer, and wine will be served. 
Tickets are $15.00 and are avail
able at the library. For more 
information visit greenfieldpub
liclibrary.org 

Correction 
Due to an editing error, one of 

the people in a group photo that 
appeared on the front page two 
weeks ago (MR V!II #2) was 
misidentified as Connie Henry. 
Her correct name is Connie Hall. 
We apolbgize for the error. 

SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES - Oct 26th to 30th 
GILL/MONTAGUE Senior 
Center, 62 Fifth Street, Turners 
Falls, is open Monday tlu-ough 
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. Congregate meals are 
served Tuesday through Friday 
at 11 :30 a.m. Meal reservations 
musl be made a day in advance 
by 11 :00 a.m. Messages can be 
left on our machine when the 
center is nol open. Meal site 
Manager is Becky Cobb. 
Council on Aging Director is 
Roberta Potter. For information 
or to make meal reservations, 
call 863-9357. Feel free to call 
the senior center for information 
on any programs. Call to sign 
up for "Enhance Your Memory" 
workshop with Wanda Landry 
at 10:00 am on November 5th 
and SHfNE at 1:00 p.m. on 
November 23rd. 

Monday, Oct. 26th 
l 0:00 a.m. Senjor Aerobics 
I 0:45 a.m. Easy Aerobics 
I :00 p.m. Knitting Circle 
Tuesday, Oct. 27th 

9:00 a.m. Walking group 
10:30 a.m. Chair Yoga 
12 noon Lunch 
1:00 p.m. Canasta 
L:00 p.m. Painting Class 
Wednesday, Oct. 28th 
10:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
I 0:30 a.m. Monthly Health 
Screenings 
11 :00 a.m. Halloween Party 
12 noon Lunch 
12:45 p.m. Bingo 
Thursday, Oct. 29th 
I 0:00 a.m. Tai Chi 
12 noon Lunch 
1 :00 p.m. Pitch 
Friday, Oct. 30th 
l 0:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
I 0:45 a.m. Easy Aerobics 
I 2 noon Lunch 
I :00 p.m. Scrabble 

ERVING Senior Center, 18 
Pleasant St., Ervingside (Old 
Center School, I st Floor), is 
open Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. for activi
ties and congregate 111eals. For 
info and reservalions, call Polly 

Kiely, Senior Center Director, at 
(413) 423-3308. Lu11ch is daily 
at 11 :30 a.m., with reservations 
24 hours in advance. 
Transportation can be provided 
for meals, Thursday shopping, 
or medical necessity. 

Monday, Oct. 26th 
9:00 a.m. Exercise 
12: noon Pitch 
Tuesday, Oct. 27th 
9:00 a.111. Aerobics 
12:30 p.m. Painting 
Wednesday, Oct. 28th 
8:45 a.m. Line Dancing 
12 noon Bingo 
Thursday, Oct. 29th 
8:45 a.m. Aerobics 
Friday, Oct. 30th 
9:00 a.m. Bowling 
11 :30 a.m. Lunch: Roast 
Turkey Dinner 

W~NDELL Senior Center is 
located at 2 Lockes Village 
Road. Call Kathy Swaim at 
(978) 544-2020 for hours and 
upcoming programs. 

Tim Momaney 
Trevor Mankowsky 

Grade 7 
Serena Sm i.th 

Grade 8 
Brody Marko] 
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z with the I tield hock
in ey team, 
~ and then 
~ got taken 

orange pumpkin to display in your door 
or window. This will be the invitation to 
trick or treaters, letting them know they 
will be wekome to enter and be 
rewarded with goodies. 

EveJyone is welcome to -participate. 

Montague Briets 
~ up by the 
! football 
~ team in 
~their 

Please call soon, so the MBA can com
pile a list of participating business. 

Welcome ro ''Local Briefs.'' a new 
column in the Montagut: Rt:porter, in 
which we will invite you, the reade1: to 
mail, call or e111ail us with tidbits of 
news and items of il?lerest pertaining to 
the people and events that make up the 
daily life of our community. They don Y 
need to be earth shattering. 
Entertaining stories ore alway.,· wel
come. A laugh or a smile while you 
read the paper is a good experience. 
Send in your local briefs to reporter
local@montaguema.net 

COMPILED BY DON CLEGG 
TURNERS FALLS- The "Battle of 
Power Town" is this Saturday; October 
24th, at l :00 p.m. as Franklin County 
Technical School bosts Tumers Falls 
High School. This is for bragging rights 
tor the best football team in Montague. 

Franklin Tech Wears Pink on 
Gl'idiron. Student athletes and coaches 
of the Franklin County Tech School's 
football team are wearing pink ribbons 
on their helmets at football games to 
raise awareness of the need to battle 
and find a cure for breast cancer. 

Football coach Joe Gamache said 
the consoiousness-raising eftort started 

match-up 
with Pioneer, when both teams wore 
pink shirrs dunng wann-ups. On 
Saturday, the football team and coaches 
wore pink stripes on their helmets and 
coaching shi11s, all to rn,ise awareness 
of breast cancer. 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month. Breast cancer is the second 
leading cause of cancer (after lung can
cer) in U.S. women. This year, more 
than 192,000 women in America will 
be diagnosed with breast cancer: an 
estimated 2.5 million women living in 
the United States have a history of the 
disease. 

The entire Technical School com
munity had a "Pink Out Day" on 
Friday, October 16th. Eve1yone was 
encouraged to wear pink on that day, 
according to principal's secretaiy Teny 
Lapachinski. 

While recn1iting and gently persuad
ing vendors to set up at the Wednesday 
afternoon Great Falls Farmers 
Market, on Avenue A and 2nd Street, I 
was consistently asked if the customer 
base was mainly from downtown 
Turners Falls. At first L could not 
answer that question, but after doing a 
fuw market basket drawings, I found 
our customer base had grown to Gill, 
all tbe villages of Montague, 
Greenfield, Erving and Amherst. 

J was fairly salistied with this, until [ 
found out some customers from 
Pennsylvania bought house plants from 
Cold Brook Fann's Fran Hemond. 
Now T could tell vendors we were an 
interstate Fa1mers' Market. 

However, one day r saw two men 
walking back to their b·uck with bags of 
com from Johnson Fanns and tomatoes 
from Bloody Brook Fann. Curious, I 
asked where the men were from. Turns 
out they come to Montague almost 
weekly to pick up fresl1 fish from a 
local fish farm, then drive back ro 
Toronto, Ontario, frequently stopping 
by the market en route. 

1 can now say the Great Falls 
Fanners Market has gone international. 
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Norman Solomon to Speak 
on the Roots of War 

BY KIP MOELLER 
GREENFIELD -As we find ourselves deep in the 
present war in Afgl1anistan. and not yet out of lraq, 
The Roots of War, a timely series of educational 
forums, will begin October 27th, 7 p.m., at 
Greenfield Community College's Sloan Theater 
with a talk by Norman Solomon. 

lhe series will explore the necessary conditions 
that drive the U.S. toward military con11icts around 
the world, which devastate civilian populations and 
make il more difficult to address climate change and 
health care refbnn. 

Members oftbe community are invited to engage 
in a dialogue with guest speakers, who will offer 
insight into the prerequisites for modem warfare. 
There will also be an opportunity to participate in an 
online forum about TI1e Roots of War, (roots 
@traprock.info ). 

The October fontm features nationally syndicated 
columnist on media and politics Norman Solomon, 
who has just returned from Afghanistan. Solomon 
has appeared on PBS, C,'NN, and MSNBC, has 
authored twelve books including War Made Easy 
(2005), which was made into a documentary by 
Northampton's Media Education Foundation (2007). 
Solomon is the founder of Institute for Public 
Accuracy, a national consortium of policy 
researchers and .analysts, and he co-chairs 
Progressive Democrats of America's Healthcare Not 
Warfare campaign. 

The education forwns are co-sponsored by the 
Western Massachusetts chapter of the Progressive 
Democrats of America, 1he Traprock Peace Center 
and the GC.C. Peace and Justice Studies Program. 
For more infom1alion on tbe series, call 4JJ-775-
J 127 or conl~ct: jenks@gcc.rnass.edu. 

Trick or Treat on Avenue A! Prior 
to the Rag Shag Parade from 3:00 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. on Ocrober 31st, the 
Montague Business Association will 
promote safe Halloween fun for com
munity children. Jf your business 
would like to participate, please call 
Linda Ackerman at Greenfield Savings 
Bank, 863-4316, to receive a bright 

Reducin Window Ener y Loss 
MCTV Channel 17 

BY ELAJNE REARDON inse11s work, and how quickly 
ORANGE - Brian Nugent of they pay back time and low mate
North Quabbin Energy will rial costs. 
demonstrate how to build interior This presentation can save you 
window inserts at ·free workshops money by halving the energy loss 
on tbe third Saturday of the through your windows, and 
mont11, November 21st, improve the comfort of your 
December 19th, January 16th, home. 
and February 20th. from 11 :00 Nugent will provide instruc
a.m. to I p.m. al the Wheeler fions and demonstrate the process 
Memori:il Library in Orange. for making the inserts. The sim
Nugent will explain how the pie design uses low-cost materi-

als, available locally. Online 
instructions are also available at 
northquabbinenergy.org. 

Nugent is also available to 
lead free, practical work sessions 
for volunteers roproduce window 
insens for local community 
buildings. 

For contact information, 
please inquire at the Wheeler 
Library: (978) 544-2495. 

HIIHLIGHTS FRIM THE MONTAGUE PlllCE l08 ~ 
Weekend Arrests W~ll'rmr. 

sibl~ suiride :itrempr at n 
Turnpike Road address. 
l nvcsrigarcd. 

Wednesday, I0/14 ■■■-on rwo default 11:23 ,p.rn. Reporc of 
6:20 p.\11. Report or but- ,vananLs. an assaulL at a Fifth S1rt-eL 

/I address. Arrested gl::uy / breaking and enter- Sanuda , IO 7 
mg at a Newton Lane 
address. 
Thw:sday, IO/IS 
8:34 p.m. Rcpon of an 

unw:uitcd person Afan East 
Main Sttcer add1,t'ss. 

Arn~sted 

1•iol:uion 01 llll abuse pl'e
venLion OL-der. 

5: 15 p.m. Arr~sted 

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD 

774-7775 

Cha..ged with indecent 
assaitlt and bartety on ~ peP• 

son I 4 or Ol'er and inrimi-

d:uion of a wicnt"ss. 
Sunday, I0/18 
7:27 p.rn. R<:port of a pos-

Monday, 10/19 
11 :23 Followin·, a 

Visit www.montagueTV.org for the complete 
weekly schedule 

EDL 
Dealer in used 
Home Furnishings 

SMALL, FURNITURE• COLLECTIBLES• DECORATIVES 

37 4 Deerfield Street • Greenfield 
Easy in-town location 
Secure 24-hour access (D GREENFIELD SAVINGS BANK 

Linda Ackerman 

featuring: Lamps Mirrors Chairs Baskets 
Cookery Figurines End Tables 

I Make 
Lamps Ute! Open 7 Days a Week OFFICE AT 50 CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA 

ConIractors. Flea MarkcIers, TH!desho" Vendor~ 
and Anl8L~ encouraged lO inquire 

"Sandwiches like m.om used ~o make" -KluumoSolon 

' • Pierce Brothers Coffee 
Locolly Roost,d in Greenfield 
Organic Fair rrode Espresso,Cocoo &T«1 

round here 
• Fresh Baked Goods 
• Diemand Farm Eggs 
• Adams Donuts 
• Soup made from scratch 
• We Roost our own Meats 
• Daiiy Specials 
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Mid-Year Cuts 
to Towns and Schools? 

As rumors of impending mid
year cuts in state aid to localities 
filter west from Boston, we took 
the time to talk with 
Representative Steve Kulik (D
Worthington) on Wednesday, to 
get his 'View from the 
Statehouse' on the latest in 
Massachusetts' ongoing fiscal 
meltdown. 

Kulik said, "Last Thursday, 
the governor made a detennina
tion, as he is required to, regard
ing the benchmark revenues the 
budget is based on. He deter
mined state revenue is not meet
ing those benchmarks, so he is 
also required to revise the budg
et by October 15th. We are $214 
million clown in the first quarter 
- and the governor projected a 
$600 million shortfall for the 
current budget year, through 
June 30th, 20 I 0, which I think is 
an entirely reasonable projec
tion. 

"The governor also has to 
propose a plan for dealing with 
the shortfall. Through the exec
utive office he pretty much con
trols all of state government 
except for the court system, con
stitutional officers, loca'I aid and 
Chapter 70 aid for education. He 
can only cut in those areas if the 
legislature grants him expanded 
9-C authority. The governor 
asked for that authority last 
Thursday, and the legislature 
will consider his request. We've 
taken no action on it yet." 

Kulik said giving the gover
nor the authority to cut local aid 
more than tlu·ee months into a 
budget year is, "a big deal, com
ing after cities and towns have 
established their budgets. [t hap
pened last year, remember," 
(when Montague, for one exam
ple, lost $153,000 in slate aid 
part way into FY '09) "and 
we're very mindful of the devas
tation it would cause to cities 
and towns," i r the state imposes 
mid-year local aid cuts again. 

"We're going to be looking at 
this over the next weeks and 
months. [f you're going to make 
cuts, it is better to make them as 
early as possible in the budget 
year." 

Kulik said the governor was 
considering ''possible furloughs 
of state employees, and reduc-

tion of positions, but he hasn't 
given us a detailed plan yet. 
That should come soon." 

Kulik, who serves on the 
House Ways and Means com
mittee, said this is the most dif
ficult budgetary lime he has 
seen in his 16 years in state gov
ern1nent. To get out of the 
deficit, he said, the state is going 
to have to "look for increased 
efficiencies; we're going to have 
to reduce what the state provides 
in services; we're going to have 
ro reduce the workforce. I don't 
think there's any way to get 
around that. We have to live 
within the limits of revenues 
coming in.•· 

Regarding the major choice 
confronting the legislature -
whether to allow cuts in state aid 
to local governments and 
schools, Kulik said he has heard 
from many people in human 
services who are advocating in 
favor of giving the governor 
expanded 9-C authority, so local 
governments can share the bur
den of the coming cuts. 
Otherwise, KuHk said, they are 
afraid the axe will fall most 
heavily on those who are the 
most vulnerable: the poor, 
clients of food shelters, home
less shelters, battered women's 
shelters and the like. 

'"It is particularly difficult to 
make these cuts in a time of eco
nomic distress," said Kulik, 
"when people place more 
demands on social safety nets.'' 

Asked whether Deval Patrick 
has been bending Barack 
Obama's ear about additional 
federal stimulus spending for 
the states, so the federal govern
ment's efforts to create jobs 
aren't counteracted by new 
rounds of job cuts at the state 
level, Kulik said he was not 
aware of that. But he added. 
"We are using about 2 million 
dollars or stimulus funding in 
the current budget. for things 
like higher education and public 
education. But the decline is so 
significant that even with large 
infusions of stimulus money, it 
is not enough to avoid further 
cuts." 

What about the state's 
reserves? ''We currently have 
about $550 million in the rainy 
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G-M School Committee 
Accepts State Budget 

Watching the GiJl Montague 
regional school committee 
meeting Ocl'ober 14th, I learned 
why the majority of members 
refused tile town's affordable 
budge.t, and kept their own 
budget, which is identical witl, 
the amount the state would give 
(hem. The reasoning by most 
members was, ''H's too late into 
the school year to cut; the teach
ers were already hired, classes 
underway, and students placed 
in programs. 

The school committee neg
lected to ment-ion these facts: 

In June of this year, 
Montague town meeting reject
ed the school committee budget 
and lowered it about $200,000, 
so the town could afford it. In 

day fund. We used to have about 
$2 billion. ft would be danger
ous to go below $500 million in 
our reserves; it would affect our 
credit rating and make it more 
difficult for the state to borrow 
mo.ney. We've gone as far as we 
cau go with stabilization." 

Looking ahead, Kulik said, 
"The economy will turn around. 
There's some sign it's starting 
to, but state revenues will lag 
behind by one or two years. 
We're facing some very difficult 
times.'' 

July, the school committee said 
it would review the budget and 
determine what cuts could be 
made. 

That same month, the state 
informed IJ1e school committee 
of the budget they would 
impose ($16.658 million) if the 
towns and the school district 
foiled to agree on a budget. 
Coincidentally, this was the 
same amount the school com
mittee adopted for their budget 
nwnber. 

Jn September, voters from 
Gill and Montague rejected the 
school committee's budget at 
district meeting, and agreed on a 
budget lowered by $200,000, as 
requested in June. In October, 
the school committee agreed to 

stick to their $16.658 mjllion 
budget. 

The conclusion? Despite 
what the voters and the tO'l,VT1S 
say they can afford, the school 
committee knows how Lo get 
what they want. 

The only way to resolve this 
problem is to end the district, or 
bankrupt the town. 

The outlook for next year 
looks even wor~e. My sugges
tion is, ask the towns what th.ey 
can afford, then build a budget 
on the amount of money avail
able. not on dreams again. 

-David Thompson 
Precinct 4 

Turners Falls 

Market Thanks 
The Great Falls Farmers Market 
comes to a close on Wednesday, 
October 28th after another great 
season selling local produce, 
baked goods, arts and cratls on 
the Avenue. On behalf or all the 
vendors and mysett: I would 
like to thank our many cus
tomers for their patronage. T 
would also like to thank the 

Seeking Poets 
co submit otiginal work for 

chc Moncaugc Reporwr's poeo-y 
page. I ncludt: 25 word bio 

sketch. o experience 
ni:ccessary, as a poet. F,mail to 
i-eportet·-poems@monraguc
ma.net or maiJ tO 58 [•'oun:h 

Stteer, Turners Falls, l\ilt\ 01376 

Also Seeking Poetry Lovers 
The Montague Reporter se-eks 
individuals or businesses will
ing to modestly underwrite our 

monthly Poetry Page. If you 
love poetry, or the Montague 

Reporter, contact us at 
reporter@montaguema.net for 

details. 

Franklin Community 
Cooperative f01· sponsoring a 
weekly advertisement, the 
Montague Reporter for a lis,ting 
on the Arts and Entertainment 
page, WH AI for the 
Community Calender, MCTV 
for their PSA, the Town Crier, 
Franklin Chamber of 
Commerce, Local Harvest, and 
the Great Falls Middle School 
Students that starred in our 
Farn,er~ Market Show. 

See everyone on May 5th, 
2010! 

- Don Clegg, 
Market Master 

Great Falls Farmers Market 

We Welcome 
Your Letters! 
Jlf(ontague l\.eporter 
58 4th St Turners Falls, MA 01376 

FAX (413) 863-3050 
reporter@montaguema.net 
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Laroche to Leave 
Town Planner Post 

I 

Da!l Laroche 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 
MONTAGUE - Dan Laroche, 
who became Montague's Lown 
planner almost three years ago, is 
leaving for a job as land use pro
gram manager for the Franklin 
Regional Council of 
Government's planning depart
ment. Before coming to work for 
Montague, Laroche served as 
Greenfield's land use planner, 
and as the director of land pro
tection for Lile Mount Grace 
Land Trust. 

Laroche said in his new job he 
will be working with communi
ties in Franklin County to pro
vide them with technical assis
tance on matters like the Green 
Commun.ites Act, open space 
and community development. 
plans. and the Heritage 
Landscape Inventory program. 

Laroche said he would also 
work with towns on special per
mits, site plan reviews, subdivi
sion reg1ilations and zoning 
bylaw reviews, and assistance 

IMPLICATED from pg 1 
back to the year 2001, no records 
existing for transactions in the 
two previous years of Peffer's 
tenure as treasurer for the distict. 

ft was Margola who infom1ed 
the water commissioners that 
Pefter had been involved in sim
ilar misappropriation of fw1ds 
for Temple rsrael, Banash sa.id. 

Margola provided documen
tation ofat least $38,000 in mis
appropriated funds under 
Peffer's control at the water dis
trict during the years 200 l to 
2008; during which time she 
also apparently repaid $23,000 
to the district. She also presented 
a bill to the district for $3,000 
for a false audit·, which she pre
pared using fabricated numbers 

for specific projects. He will 
assume his new post in mid
November. 

Town administTator Frank 
Abbondanzio said lhe select.
board had not yet met to consid
er bow to fill the town planner 
position, once Laroche leaves. 

Looking back on his three
year tenure in Montague, 
Laroche said one highlight was 
securing a competitive Chapter 
43-d designation and state fund
ing for expedited permitting of 
the redevelopment 01 the 
Strathmore Mill. He acknowl
edged that the down economy 
had made it difficult to market 
that project. He pointed to col
laborative work with the 
RiverCulture project, developing 
the plans to renovate Unity .Park 
with the parks and recreation 
commission, acfing as point per
son for the town with the newly 
fot111ed energy committee, sur
veying the needs for a1tist 
live/work space and updating 
Montague's open space plan as 
other high points of his work in 
Montague. 

Selectboard chair Patricia 
Pruitt called Laroche a quiet but 
effective presence, ''Who knows 
his stuff." She said he will be 
missed. 

She said a tension between 
the need to hire a replacement for 
Laroche and expected mjd-year 
cuts in state aid that may cause a 
crimp in funding to the town has 
yet to be resolved. 

and delivered to the water com
missioners under Ed Margola's 
own letterhead, Banash said. He 
said Peffer has since repaid the 
district for the $3,000 charged 
for the false audit. 

As for the first two years of 
her tenure with the water district, 
Banash said. "Our assumption is 
that the two years we don't have 
records for are also suspect. The 
files were in hon-endous condi
tion.'' 

Banash said he and the other 
commissioners spent 60 to 70 
hours reconstructing the files so 
they could be presented to the 
auditor. 

Banash said as chair of the 
water comm1ss1oners, he 
receives a stipend of $ I ,000 a 
year, while the other commis-
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LEVERETT from pg 1 
of Environmental Protection 
would not allow the town to con
tinue the temporary solution of 
providing bottled water to the 
Duffy residence much longer. 
Tesl wells in the area near the 
proposed new well came back 
clean of contam1nants, so, he 
said, there is a good chance the 
new well will also test clean, per
haps solving the problem for that 
one household pennanently. 

The water at the Dully resi
dence had been showing man
ganese levels of around .03 parts 
per million until last year, when 
the level of manganese spiked to 
30 parts per million. Brazeau said 
the DEP considers the spike in 
manganese levels to be an indica
tor of the infiltration of other con
taminants - he mentioned ben
zene and toluene - leaching from 
the landfill toward the private 
wells in the area. 

He said well testing also 
showed manganese levels iising 
sharply at the Nagy residence on 
Te.awaddle Hill Road in the last 
few weeks. The town is now 
delivering bottled water Lo the 
Nagy residence. 

Brazeau told voters the town 
was exploring the possibility of 
putting in one pub! ic water sup, 
ply well, or four ind.ividuaJ wells, 
to serve affected homes on 
Teawaddle Hill Road. But if 
wells cannot be sited there, or fail 
to test clean, he said the town 
might consider "possibly tak.ing 
the homes.'' a comment which 
produced low whistles in the hall. 

Admitting it might cost $1.5 

sioners, Louis Chappell and 
Jeffrey Suprenant, receive $750 
a year for their work. Peffer was 
paid $7 50 a year in her role as 
treasurer until 2005, when her 
stipend was raised lo $1,000 a 
year. 

The Riverside Water District 
serves 110 households, and has 
an average revenue stream of 
around $60,000 a year. TI1e dis
trict paid Margola $5,000 to con
duct the forensic audi1 on the 
financial records. 

"We were a little mom and 
pop organization," said Banash, 
interviewed in the district's 
small office in the Riverside 
Munici_pal Building, piled high 
on every horizontal surface with 
aromatic apple pies in advance 
of the Gill Craft Fair last week-

million for the town to take the 
affected houses on Teawaddle 
Hill Road, Brazeau said, on the 
other hand, ''I don't want any of 
my friends coming in and saying 
'I'm sick, and it's due to the 
town'." 

He pointed out the town has 
spent upwards ofa third of a mil
lion dollars over the last 15 years 
addressing contamination lo the 
private wells near the landfill. 

The money approved on 
Tuesday will pay for cutting an 
access road to the site above the 
Duffy residence from Cemetery 
Road, drilling the well, testing it, 
and connecting it to the house if it 
tests clean. The money will also 
pay for clean-up of the town's 
former stump dump, located 
beside the fonner landfill. The 
stump dump may be contributing 
to the manganese levels in the 
groundwater, Brazeau said. 

Should the new well fail to test 
clean, then the money appropriat
ed, added to $ I 0,000 set aside 
earljer to address the contaminat
ed wells. will pay for the installa
tion of a new filtration system at 
the Duffy residence, and opera
tion of that filtration system (with 
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chlorine added in the home every 
two weeks or so) until next annu
a I town meeting. 

Brazeau proposed fom1ing a 
committee to come up with a 
long tenn cost/benefit analysis 
for resolving the issue of affected 
wells on Teawaddle Hill Road_ 

Voters approved the wai,-ant 
article by a vote of83 to 3. 

A separate measure to set 
aside $5,000 from stabilization to 
cover costs of an investment 
grade audit of town build.ings -
including the elementary school, 
town hall, library, fonner library, 
satecy complex, and fo1111er fire 
station - in the planned energy 
perfonnance contract to be con
ducted by Siemens Corporation 
passed unanimously. The money 
will only be needed if the town 
decides not go forward with the 
energy upgrades to town build
ings. lt would then be used to 
cover the cost to Siemens for per
fonn.ing the amljt. 

But selectboaJd member Peter 
d'EtTico said, "Our sense is there 
will be multiple opportunjties 
going forward,'' to save energy in 
town buildings. Those energy 

see LEVERETT pg 8 
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end. "We all volunteered to get 
tasks done, and trustt::d each 
other. [Peffer] violated that 
trust." 

The d:istrict won competitive 
awards from the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection for providing safe, 
clean water three years in a row, 
from 2005 lo 2007; those 
plaques are proudly displayed on 
the office walls. 

Banash said a severe water 
main leak 911 Walnut Street led 
to the loss of many thousands of 
gallons of water, and the result
ing overages due to Greenfield 
may have allowed Peffer to 
cover up some of the misappro
priated funds. He said the district 
was forced to implement a main
tenance fee at the time the water 

mai11 leak was d.iscovered and 
repaired of $90 per household 
per quarter. That fee was subse
quently reduced and then elimi
nated, he added. 

"There was such a disparity 
between what we were taking in 
and what we were paying out. 
We couldn't see the forest for the 
trees," Banash said. 

In his annual repolt issued in 
June of 2009, Banash wrote, 
"We continue to deal with the 
aftermath of our former treasur
er's misadventure with our 
funds ... We will continue to pur
sue this matter with all appropri
ate authorities to ensure that the 
Riverside Water District and its 
clients are made whole from 
their losses." 
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NOTES FROM THE WENDELL SELECTBOARD 

Group Home Discussed 
BY JOSH HEINEMANN -
Police chief Ed Chase presented 
information to the Wendell 
selectboard on October 14th 
about a residence for develop
mentally disadvantaged sex 
offenders recently established on 
Wendell Depot Road by an 
agency called Communjty 
Resources for Justice (CRJ). 

Chase said the program is 
located in a house that was owned 
by the former Lak.e Grove 
School, but that is the only rela
tionship between Lake Grove. 
Maple Valley and CRJ. 

Chase met witl1 the staff at the 
house prior to the selectboard 
meeting. and said they seemed 
very professional. Now, with two 
residents on site, there are three 
staff on duty twenty-four hours a 
day, seven days a week. 

Chase said he had posted 
infonnation on the two current 
residents. as is required for all 
level 111 sex offenders. When the 

full complement of five residents 
are housed at the group home, 
four staff people will be assigned 
to supervise them, along with an 
on-site clinician. 

The building is totally 
alatmed, and no resident will ever 
be unsupervised, or be allowed to 
leave the premises without staff 
accompanin1ent, Chase reported. 

The agency that operates the 
facility, CRJ, has stated they want 
to interact with the town, includ
ing ananging possible communi
ty volunteer work. They plan to 
hold an open house at the group 
home, or drop-in days when 
Wendell citizens can visit. 

Selectboard chair Christine 
Heard said even if only a few 
people from outside attend, the 
fact CRJ holds an open house 
might soften some critical atti
tudes rhat have already been 
expressed toward the residence. It 
might be a good idea to invite 
representatives from the agency 

WI DYi !I JNlJ. 
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to a selectboard meetiog, she 
added, or include information 
about CRJ in a town newsletter. 

Phone calls to Community 
Resources for Justice seekfog 
comment on the new group home 
on Wendell Depot Road were not 
returned by press time. 

The org11nization's website 
(www.crjustice.org) desc1ibes the 
group's philosophy this way: 

''At Community Resources for 
Justice. we believe that society 
wins when all people are given 
the support and tools to lead 
responsible, productive, and dig
nified lives. 

''Whether transitioning 
inmates back into mainstream 
society, diverting troubled youth 
away from crime and towards 
productive and fulfilling lives, or 
providing those with develop
mental djsabilities '>vith a chance 
to grow and flourish in the com
munity, Commurnty Resources 
for Justice welcomes and fosters 
change. 

"Out research and consulting 
seMces advance evidence based 
practices that infonn systems
level change while our commutii· 
ty-based progi-ams promote pub-
1 ic safety and individual growth 
for some of society's most chal
lenged individuals through struc
tured independent living." 

Jogger Still in Critical 
Condition 

l11 other police department 
news, on Saturday, September 
26th, at about 8:30 a.m., a small 
pickup truck driven by Jan 
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Montague City Polls Will 
Move to Police Station 

BY BlLL DRAKE - Precinct 6 
will now vote at the fully acces
sible community room of the 
new Montague police station at 
181 Turnpike Road - in Precinct ., 
-'· 

Selectboard member Mark 
Fairbrother, who grew up in 
Precinct 6, said he regretted 1he 
decision. He called the move or 
the polling place from the former 
Montague City elementary 
school building, now the 
Masonic Lodge, "a final knell to 
that community. When I grew up 
fin Montague Crty] l walked past 
a library, a general store, a hospi
tal, a church; now there is none 
of that. And this is just one more 
thing gone." 

Still, Fairbrother joined the 
rest ofthe board in voting unani
mously at their October 19th 
meeting to change the polling 
venue to the hew police station, 
located just outside the boundary 
of Precinct 6, in Precinct 3. The 
special primary election on 
December 8th, for Senator Ted 
Kennedy's vacant seat, will be 
the first election at the new 
polling station. 

On election days, "Signs will 
be placed at the end of the road 
[Masonic Street]," on the way to 
the old polling place, "to remind 
voters of the change," said town 
clerk Deb Botu"beau, who added, 
"I'm not picking on the Masonic 
Lodge." 

To co.ntinue polling at the 
Lodge, the town would have had 
to put money into the building to 
improve accessibility, specifical
ly: redesigning the wheelchair 
ramp angle, front landing, and 
adding automatic door opening 
hardware for handicapped vot
ers. The board felt the costs of 
these improvements outweighed 
the benefits of keeping the 
polling station in t:J1e precinct. 

The move to the police station 
community room will ensure 
equal voting access to all 
Precinct 6 voters, Bourbeau said, 
and bring the town of Montague 
one step - or perl1aps one wheel
chair ramp - closer to compli
ance with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

In other news, the selectboard 
voted to permit research by 

Deborah Pick.iJig and the 0Mass 
Plant and Soil Science depart
ment on a possible vernal pool 
located on town land just south 
of the Tumpike Road transfer 
station. Vernal pools, according 
to the Environmental Protection 
Agency, offer critical spawning 
areas for amphibians, such as 
salamanders and frogs. The 
sn1dy is part of a larger work 
mapping vernal pools throughout 
southern New England; a hydrol
ogy and soil study of the area 
will be provided to the town. 

In a follow-up meeting on 
Wednesday, at 4 p.m .. the select
board met wi'U1 Roland Butzke, a 
representative of Siemens 
Corporation, to answer final 
questions about the proposed 
energy perforrnance contract 
Siemens will provide for the 
town. As planned, Montague will 
contract with Siemens, along 
with about ten other towns in 
Frank.Jin County, to perform 
energy upgrades oh town build
ings. The improvements wi.11 be 
paid for over 20 years through 
savings on utility bills, guaran
teed by Siemens. 

In Montague's case, the build
ings slated for work include the 
wastewater treatment plant, the 
town hall, the three branch 
libraries, the field house at Unity 
Park, and the highway garage. 

The Finance committee 
approved a transfer of reserve 
funds of $3,847.80 on Wednes
day to pay for, and tbe select
board voted to approve an invest
ment grade audit of these build
ings, also to be conducted by 
Siemens. That money will only 
be spent in the event the town 
does not decide to go forward 
with tbe work, once the detailed 
energy audjt is completed. 

The town hopes to apply for 
federal grant funds totaling 
$150,000 to help defray pa11 of 
the long tenn cost of the energy 
upgrades, allowing the town lo 
realize more savings in depa1i
mental utility bills. The town 
hopes to secure financing for the 
rest of the contracted work with 
Siemens through the USDA, 
which may also provide a capital 
grant to pay for some of the 
\.Vork. 

ty~•Jlfi1;ll-Z. 
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NOTIS FROM THE Gill SEHCTBOARD If the town proceeds to work 
with Siemens Corporation on an 
energy-saving pe1ionnance con
tract, replacing the windows and 
the boiler at the Riverside build
ing would be top priorities. A 
leaky toilet and crumbling front 
steps are smaller items needed for 
replacement at Lhe building, 
wbjcb the town's highway 
department could probably help 
with. 

could do a lot of the legwork to 
manage the property,'' SprankJe 
said. He said Ray Purington, 
Dick Fre11ch, and newly appoint
ed conservation commission 
member Chris Polatin have aJI 
offered to serve on the new sub
committee, whic11 will identify 
the natlU:al resources present on 
the land and dete1mioe where to 
place walking trails. 

Gill to Commission Management Study 
BY DA VlD DETMOLD -
Members of the Gill selectboard 
interviewed candidates on 
Monday, October 19th, for a job 
consulting with the town on a 
management study. The study 
will review the operation of town 
departments and determine if 
they are running efficiently, or 
whether cost savings can be 
Located without sacrificing serv
ices to residents. 

Four consulting firms have 
applied for the.job. which will be 
paid for wjth $J 0.000 from the 
payments in lieu of taxes given to 
the town annually by Northfield 
Mount Hennon. to help pay for 
emergency services, police and 
fire protection. 

Selectboard chair Ann Banash 
said the consultant picked will 
help the town by "looking at our 
poli<;e, fire and highway depmi
ments, to provide us an objective 
opinion of what Gill really 
needs:· 

She said one study that is 
more than a decade old deter• 
mined the town needed to have 
three fire tmcks, for example. 
One of the town's fire trucks is 
approaching retirement age, and 
efforts to get Northfield Mount 
Hennon to buy a new fire truck 
for the town (since the tallest 
buildings in town are at the pri
vate school) have so far been 
inconclusive. 

Banash pointed out there is ''a 
lot of discussion in town about 

from WENDELL pg 6 

- or Wendell, traveling 
west collided with a jogger, Terry 
Desaultels, heading east up the 
hill on Mormon Hollow Road, 
seriously injuring Desaullels. 
who was taken by Life Flight to 
UMass Memorial Hospital in 
Worcester. As of Wednesday 
morning, Desaultels is still in 
critical condition, now in inten
sive care at Baystate Medical in 
Springfield. 

Chase responded to the scene 
of the accident. After the jogger 
was in the air on her way to 
Worcesrer, he returned to the 
scene, called in the state accident 
reconstruction team and tumed 
the investigation over to them. 
He did not provide the driver's 
name to locaJ papers. 

Wendell citizen Steve Broll, 
fonnerly a member of the com
mlu1ity policing committee, ques
tioned Chase about why the ch-i
ver's name was not initially pub
licized. 

Chase said he did not know 
the driver; met him the fu-st time 
on the day of the incident; and 
wasn't ptotectjng anyone from 
publicity. A1ler the investigation 
was under the state police jtu·is
diction, releasing the driver's 
name was up to them, Chase 

how many police officers we 
need," which an objective man
agemem study could help to 
resolve. 

Selectboard member John 
Ward. who participated in the 
iHtervicws with two consulting 
finns on Monday, and will take 
part in the two remaining inter
views on October 26th, said. 
"Wl1at J'm most looking .for is 
someone with 110 preconceived 
agenda, who has the experience 
and expertise to do the job. 
Experience working with small 
towns is a definite plus," he 
added. 

The four consultants in the 
running are: Municipal 
Resources of Meredith. NH; 
Groux Associates or North 
Chatham; Matrix Consulting 
Group of Andover, and the 
Massachusetts Municipal 
Association. 

In other news from their 
October 13th meeting, the board 
congratulated departing highway 
employee George emery for his 
~uccessful bid to become the new 
Sunderland highway superinten
dent. Gill received 28 applica
tions to fill the trnck driver/labor
er position left open by Emery's 
departure; interviews took place 
on Tuesday, the 20th. 

Representative Chris Donelan 
and state senator Stan Rosenberg 
will hold office hours at the Gill 
town hall on Monday, October 
26th, at 3 :30 p.m. to hear con-

explained. While an investigation 
is under way, names may be 
withheld. 

Broll also asked if Chase 
could provide more timely sub
missions of the Wendell police 
log to the Montague Reporter. 

Chase said he sends the logs in 
regularly, bul there is often little 
of significance to repott. He gave 
an example of a typical call: for a 
tree down on electric Wires. 
Chase said he types the logs on a 
typewriter, and sends them in by 
fax. "J am not the most proficient 
computer user." 

Broll offered to help Chase by 
sending the logs in by emajl, and 
otTered to call Chase at the appro~ 
priate time every two weeks to 
remind him. 

He tJ,anked Chase for close to 
JO years of virtually uncompen
sated work serving the town as 
police chief 

Frozen Food Fight 
Harry Williston, chair of the 

board of health, met the select
board to give the health board's 
side of the story about frozen 
food seized from the town office 
freezer. The removal of the 
frozen food in question was the 
topic of a recent complaint to the 
board from assessor Tom 
Mangan on September 16th, who 

cerns from the public. Town orn
cials will also be asking the law
makers to file special legislation 
ro combine the lax collector 1md 
treasurer positions at town hall, 
and make them appointed posi
tion. as a recent Dopartment of 
Revenue review of Gill's finan
cial practices recommended. 

A recent closed auction of the 
so-called Dawson property on 
Main Road, abutting the Yannac 
prope1ty, failed to tum upa mini
mum bid of$] 0.000. Tax collec
tor Ronnie LaChance will hold 
ai1 open auction soon (''Going 
once, going twice ... !'') on the 
tax-title prope,ty, at a time and 
date to be detennined. 

The Franklin County sheriff's 
department crev"' has been scrap
ing and painting the Riverside 
Municipal Building over the past 
-.veek. 

The study comminee appoint
ed 10 look into maintenance 
issues ar the Riverside building 
reported to the selectboard on the 
13th that the roof seems good to 
last for the next three to five 
years. The l 9 twelve over twelve, 
single pane windows are a focus 
of more immediate concern, as 
the glazing is weak, and a lot of 
heat is being lost through the 
windows. The committee won
dered whether a party of volun
teers couldn't remove and re
glaze the windows one at a lime 
before the heating season is too 
far advanced 

said the food was his personal 
property, left there for his foture 
use, since his home freezer was 
on the fritz. Mangan wants the 
town to reimbrn·se him for the 
food, which he said was sealed 
and frozen and provided no 
health threat. 

Williston said the food was in 
the freezer a week before the 
board of hea 1th left a sign for the 
owner, explaining they would 
remove the food if not claimed. 
There was no label identifying 
tJ1e lood, and no one came for
ward to claim it,so even tbough it 
was frozen the l1eal1h board dis
posed of it. 

Selcct\;>oard member Dan 
Keller agreed that sanitation in 
the town office kitchen is a 
responsibility of the board of 
health, and said they acted within 
their authority. 

.Heard sai<;I she did not see a 
need for incurring the expense of 
a co1wersatiqn with town cotmsel 
on the matter. 

·wi lliston told the seleclboard 
the highway department would 
be able to load the old generator 
from the highway garage onto a 
tra.iler. but it would then be the 
responsibility of Pine Brook 
Camp to move it and unload it. 

Insulating Town Hall 

Pam Shoemaker, of the Gill 
historical commission, is 
attempting to get the building 
listed on the Massachusetts 
Registry of Historic Places. 

Banash cautioned the study 
committee to develop an overall 
plan for maintenance at the build
ing, rather than follow a haphaz
ard approach to renovations. The 
board appointed Maurice Dumas 
to the Riverside building study 
committee. 

The st1Jdy committee will 
present a doLtble feature of chil
dren's and family-oriented films 
outdoors, against the back wall of 
the Riverside Building, on 
Friday, October 30th, the day 
before Hallowe'en. 

Ken Sprankk, chair oflhe Gill 
conservation commission, said 
the commission was hoping to set 
up a subcommittee to develop a 
10-year stewanlsbip and recre
ation plan for lbe use of the new 
174-acre town forest on Hoe 
Shop Road. The board gave him 
approval to set up the new com
mittee. 

"Ultimately, the conservation 
commission is responsible for 
decisions, but a town forest board 

The board voted to accept a 
bid of $8,815.20 fi-om Eastern 
Weatherization for insulating 
town hall. Because the building 
has been a hear sink, the policy 
has been to leave the them10stat 
set at 55 degrees, so in the event 
of electrical power failure there is 
more time before the pipes 
freeze. But once the building is 
better insulated it should be pos
sible to keep the them,ostat at a 
lower setting. 

The original town hall win
dows were replaced by doqbJe 
glazed windows, but those are 
old now and need some repair. 
Se.lectboard member Jcoffrey 
Pooser suggested that i.nsulating 
window qttilts would make a b.ig 
diffol'cnce in keeping the building 
warm, and Keller asked him to 
write up the appropriate specif.i
cations and start looking and 
comparing prices. 

Pooser suggested the town 
could save more by protecting the 
pipes with heat tape and insula
tion. 

A special toWJ1 meeting was 
set for Wednesday, November 
18th to authorize spending 
money for weatherizing town 
hall, and also to oflicially appoint 
tl1e emergency management 
comrnittee, to accept any changes 
to the cell tower bylaw that fol-

"That property was bought 
because it has a lot of great eco
logical resources, and great recre
ational opportunities as well;' 
said Sprankle. 

Banash recommended the 
land be posted for "No 
Snowmobiles or All Terrain 
Vehicles," before trails are devel
oped, so there would be no ques
tion in the public mind that 
motorized vehicles are prohibited 
from the new toW11 forest. 

Sprankle said the new sub
committee could look at manage
ment plans fr>r town-owned land 
in other parts of town, as well, 
like the old ferry landings, the 
land behind U1e elementary 
school, and other parcels. 

He said the conservation com
mission would put $3,500 or pre
viously appropriated funds 
toward the Agricultural 
Preservation Restriction purchase 
of the Urgiel property, an approx
imately 80-acre dairy failu on 
Mun.n's Ferry Road. This leaves 
just $3,500 in the town's land 
conse,vation fitnd, presently, and 
Sprankle said another APR pur
chase is m the offing for which 
town matching fiinds may soon 
be needed. 

low from lhe planning board 
hearing of October 20th, and to 
pay bills from prior years. 

Regiooalization Report 
The finance committee met 

the selectboard and reported on a 
recent school regionalization 
committee meeting, and their 
ongoing quest to bring Wendell's 
per student assessment at Mahar 
in line with other district towns. 

At the October 8th regional
ization meeting at Mahar, con
sultant Ken Rocke said be saw 
little reason for Wendell and New 
Salem to join a K-12 region with 
Orange and Petersham, either 
financially or academically. 
Swift River School spends more 
per student than Orange, and 
MCAS test results at Swift River 
School are significantly higher 
than tJ1e scores at Orange elemen
tary school.s. A regional district 
would ptll teachers in all the ele
mentary schools on the same sen
iority list, and would open the 
possibility of transforring them 
district wide. Rocke offered ways 
that might reduce some of the 
negative impact of a K-12, but 
the push for forcing the issue at 
the state level l1as weakened in 
the past year. 

Stale senator Steve Brewer 

see WENDELL pg 12 
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NOTES FROM THE lEVERITT SElECTBOARD 

Amherst -Pelham Superintendent 
Calls for an Override 

Amherst-Pelhan1 S11pe1i11tendent Albe,to Gonzales 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 
LEVERETT Amherst
Pelham superintendent Alberto 
Rodriguez paid a visit to the 
Leverett select board on 
Monday, October 19th to intro
duce himself to the board and 
begin discussion of the FY '10 
budget process. 

He began by saying, "I know 
my talk with the Leverett school 
committee about moving the 6th 
graders to the middle school cre
ated much consternation among 
parents who are happy with their 
K-6 school. I was coming from 
a purely pedagogical angle. I 

LEVERETT from page 5 
efficiency upgrades would be 
paid for from guaranteed savings 
on utility bills for the town, over 
a 15 or 20 year period. 

Infonnal discussions on the 
prospect of school regionaliza
tion and tbe progress of the 
affordable housing committee 
followed action on the two war
rant articles. 

In the first presentation, 
Leverett school conunittee chair 
Kip Fonsh told town meeting the 
threat of regional ization being 
forced by the state had receded. 
But, be said., Governor Deval 
Patiick's effort to raise the cap on 
charter schools "poses a very 
serious threat to public education 

think the curriculum would be 
more rigorous." 

Rigor was a word Rodriguez 
returned to in different formula
tions to describe his philosophy 
of education time and again as 
his hour-and-a-half presentation 
continued. 

He sought to allay fears that a 
move of sixth graders would 
happen anytime soon. ''We have 
a little bit of a leadership issue at 
the middle school right now," 
Rodriguez admitted. 

By this, he refeued to the 

see OVERRIDE pg 9 

throughout the Commonwealth, 
and it poses a threat to Leverett as 
well. If there is the perception 
that the quality of education here 
at Leverett Elementary is dimin
ished, people will vote with their 
feet and take with them signifi
cant money: $10,000 to $18,000 
per student. If we do not fund a 
level of education that is sound 
here at Leverett Elementary, peo
ple will leave. l believe that is a 
very serious threat to this com
munity over the next 12 months, 
and we ought to think very seri
ously about how we respond." 

Regional school committee 
chair Farshid Hajir said the pro
posal put forward by Amherst
Pelham superintendent Alberto 
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• fashion windows 

Kauc Pm) Creations in the Window of the Crocker Buillding 

Turners Falls RivcrCulture 
has organized a Fashion Windows 
project in empty storefronts on 
Avenue A, as a way to draw atten
tion to the potential of the empty 
spaces to possible renters, and to 
showcase the talent of local fash
ion designers. 

Other establishments whose 
storefronts are not vacant also 
jumped al the chance to spruce 
up their ·windows and be part of 
the excitement. 

The fashions currently on dis
play are works from the 
Fabrication Fashion Show that 
took place at the Turners Falls 
Block Party in August. 

There is a long l1istory of fash
ion in storefront windmvs, but 
on the Avenue all the items on 
display are made from recycled 

Rodriguez to consolidate sixth 
grades at the middle school in 
Amherst was now "on the back 
burner." He attributed the propos
al, at least in pai1, to the fact that 
the middle school used to house 
ninth graders, but with that grade 
moved to the high school, under
capacity let1 a "vacuum that is 
sucking the sixth grades up." 

As to regionalization, Hajir 
spoke of a national movement to 
consolidate schools, a movement 
that had faded only temporarily. 

"The giant has not been slain," 
he said. "The giant bas gone back 
to his cave. When he comes out 
again, we'll be prepared.'' 

Then, as the clocked ticked 
toward nine p.m., affordable 

materials and are all created by 
local talent. 

RiverCulture coordinator 
Lisa Davol notes the lack of 
opportl.mit)" for clothing design
ers to show their work. lt may 
not 6nd a home in art galleries, 
mainstream clothing stores, 
craft fairs, or otber venues. On 
the Ave, designers have a unique 
space to showcase their talent. 

AJl windows have contact 
information on tbe designer 
whose work is being shO'A'll, and 
most are available to take special 
commissions. Perhaps a cos
tume, holiday dress or other one 
of a kind fabulous article of 
clothing is needed? The perfect 
outfit is only a call away. 

RiverCulture hopes the proj
ect will continue until the 

housing committee co-chair 
Fenna Lee Bonsignore law1ched 
into a decade's long history of 
attempts - so far all in vain - to 
secure land or rehab housing to 
create units of affordable housing 
in a town that cwTentJy has none, 
according to state measures. 

But the committee did present 
plans for creating 11 units of 
clustered affordable housing on 
Montague Road, west of the 
intersection of Cave Hill, on land 
presently owned by Cowls 
Lumber. Cowls would donate the 
land in return for two housing 
lots, and town supplied infra
structure improvements (access 
road and utilities). The town 
would be able to offer the other 

storefronts are rented. Currently, 
the window displays are in the 
Crocker Building, fonner Dips 
and Clips, Montague Catholic 
Social Ministries Playgroup, 
Northeast Foundation for 
Children and the AV House. 
More storefronts are expected to 
be added, pending approval from 
building owners; RivcrcuJturc 
expects to expand the designers 
to include Suzec 's Laundromat's 
annual fashion show designers as 
well. Designers on view current
ly include Sarah Pruitt, Katie 
Pray, Nina Rossi, Yoshi, Rachel 
Teurnin1, Ami Podlenski, Sarah 
Swanson, and Maha joy Laufer 

For more information on the 
Turners Falls RiverCulture proj
ect, visit www.t.urnersfullsrh-er
culture.org. 

homes by lottery, with preference 
given for children of Leverett 
families and seniors. Develop
ment of the infrastructure would 
be paid for by bonding around 
half a million dollars against 
future commw1ity preservation 
act funds, to reduce unit costs. 

The selectboard had asked the 
affordable housing committee to 
hold a discussion with town 
meeting voters prior to commit
ing more funds to developing 
plans for the Montague Road site, 
in order to gauge town support 
for the project. But given the 
exhaustive presentation, and the 
exhaustion of the voters, no back 
and forth on the subject Ill..,, 
look place. 
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MOVE Members Visit the Brick House 
BY DAVID DETM0LD 
TURNERS FALLS-On Friday, 
October 16th, Ramona Africa, 
communications director for the 
MOVE organization, made an 
appearance at the Brick House 
Community Resource Center, in 
conjunction with a screening of a 
documentary- also called MO VE 
- by Benjamin GmTy and Matt 
Sullivan, of Cohort Media. 

The filmmakers, who said 
they put the lilm toget11er when 
they were !Tesh out of college in 
Philadelphia, combined live 
interviews with journalists who 
covered the stol)' of MOVE's 
confrontation with the City of 
Philadelphia with archival news 
reel footage, still photography, 
and voice-over narration by 
Boston College professor emeri
tus of history Howard Zinn. 

The film documents the stoiy 
of the Black radical group's chal
lenge to the power structure in 

from OVERRIDE page 8 
sudden departure of principal 
Glenda Cresto on August 31st of 
this year, three days into the 
school year. The administrative 
void at them iddle school is being 
filled temporarily by Amherst 
high school principal Mark 
Jackson taking on the additional 
responsibility of middle school 
principal, aided by Michael 
Hayes as assistant principal, a 
role Hayes filled before Cresto 
was hired one year ago. 

Rodriguez promised to wait 
until the curriculum was "more 
rigorous" at the middle school 
before reviving the proposal to 
move 6th grades there. 

He also said, "TI1e intricacies 
of the regional agreement are 
new to me. They are. quite com-

WOLF from page 1 

out the country, but were practi
cally extirpated in the lower 48 
by the mid-l800s. Even now, 
outside of protected ten-itories 
like national parks and wildlife 
refuges, wolves are regularly 
kiJled for sport or by ranchers. 

Wolves have been successfi.rl
ly reintroduced in Yellowstone 
National Park, and are making 
their way back to their original 
teITitorial range on their own, 
descending from Canada into the 
northern states. So far, however, 
wolves have not made it into 
New Englm1d, and New England 
states have been disinclined to 
take part in their Teintroduction 
or to protect their habitat. 

Weber explained that the 
absence of natural predators like 
wolves leads to ecosystem stag
nation. Where wolves are rein
troduced, many benefits are 
found. For instance, in 
Yellowstone, the reintroduction 
of wolves has led to the 

Philadelphia in the 1970s, cuhni
nating in the firebombing or their 
row house headquarters by the 
Philadelphia police in 1985. 

Ramona Africa was the only 
adult member of the MOVE 
organization to escape the blaze 
that day, along with one of the 
group's children. 

The MOVE organization was 
inspired by the teachings of John 
Africa, who proposed that the 
System, as he called it, was guilty 
of enslaving life, whether ani
mals in zoos, or human beings in 
prison bondage, or other forms of 
political and social oppression. 
Members Look the last name of 
Africa, refrained from culling 
their hair, and preached revolu
tion, sometimes at all hours of the 
day and night via megaphone, 
which upset Lheir neighbors. 

A crowd of about 40 people 
jammed the community room on 
the ground floor of the Brick 

plicated. Moving sixth grades, 
whether they be from Shutesbw-y, 
Leverett, Pelham or Amherst, 
would basically require an abro
gation of the regionaJ agreement 
itself." 

Saying, ''It's not going to hap
pen any time soon," Rodriguez 
let the matter drop. 

Rodriguez said he would like 
all the students in the Amherst
Pelham school district, and the 
associated elementary schools of 
Leverett and Shutesbw·y "to be 
exposed to the same currict1lum, 
K-12, while we can still maintain 
the individual character of the 
towns and their communities." 

Turning to the budget, 
Rodriguez dove right in, saying, 
"f think there is a need for an 
override. l know there is concem 

increased movement of elk. 
Their hooves aerate the soil, 
which in t1m1 creates healthier 
grass, and the increased nmning, 
rather rhan all that standing 
around and munching, allows 
trees in the park to grow taller. 
Beavers return, and along with 
them, aquatic habitats. 

While the talk was of great 
interest, lhe real treat came with 
the introduction of three animals, 
two wolves and one wolf-dog 
mix. Used as ambassadors and 
taken around the country to edu
cate the public, the wolves 
walked among the well-behaved 
crowd, sniffing the audience 
members and occasionally lick
ing those with pets at home. 

According to Weber, the 
wolves are typically much more 
standoffish in crowds of three 
and four hundred, but our inti
mate setting put them at ease. 
The three of them: Magpie, the 
dog-wolf mix. Abraham, and 
[lliamna cavorted and played, 
sounding at times like they might 

House Friday to hear Ramona 
Africa, her fellow MOVE mem
ber Carlos Africa, and the film
makers discuss their work. 

As the opening credits 
punched the screen in type 
stamped like prison license 
plates, an image of a rifle toting, 
dreadlocked MOVE member in 
white fatigues set the scene. 
MOYE was not only a revolu
tionary organization, but, Lo all 
appearances, an organization like 
tJ,e Black Panthers, committed to 
am1ed self:defense. 

During an August, 1978 
shoot-out at the MOVE corm11u
nal home in Powelton Village in 
Philadelphia, a police officer, 
James Ramp, was shot and killed. 
Conflicting claims of where the 
bullet came from -with members 
of the news media interviewed in 
the film contending it came from 
behind police lines, striking 
Ramp at a downward angle in the 

in Leverett and Shutesbury 
whether Amherst is holding up 
their end of the bargain. There 
will be a substantial shortfall with 
the numbers we are seeing now." 

He said the continuing lack of 
adequate Chapter 70 state aid for 
the schools, coupled with possi
ble mid-year cuts to the cun-ent 
budget, will make a March over
ride a necessity. 

ln Lhe wake of last year's over
ride defeat, Amherst-Pelham 
schools suffered 55 cuts to staf1: 
and the closure o[ an elemental)' 
school. 

Much of the ensuing discus
sion focused on how to preserve 
educational programs at the high 
school. 

Selectboad chair Richard 
Brazeau pointed outthat Leverett 

be fighting, though Weber 
explained that real fighting 
between wolves takes place in 
absolute silence and is impossi
ble to mistake. 

The animals enjoyed being 
the center of attention and were 
clearly making the most of it, 
much to the delight of adults and 
children in the audience. 

As Weber explained. people 
breed wolves with dogs to get 
half-breed animals they can sell 
as expensive and exotic pets. 
Unfortunately, this practice is not 
only illegal, it creates animals 
that are not lit to be either pets or 
wild animals. The resulting off
spring are usually mistreated and 
come to harm. Weber estimated 
there are nearly a quarter million 
wolf-dog crossbreeds in the 
United States, some of which end 
up at sanctuaries like his. 

Weber illustrated some of the 
differences between dogs and 
wolves with Magpie and 
Abraham. For instance, wolves 
have a wedge-shaped head, long 

Ramona AJiica al !be Btick HollSe 
back, not from the basement of lowed. Nine MOVE members 
the MOVE house, where mem- were sentenced to 32 years to life 
bers were holed up and inundated for the officer's death. Eigbt 
with water ftom fire hoses- were remain in jail. TI1e ninth, Merle 
disregarded in the trial that fol- see MOVE page 14 

and Shutesbury had voted for 
higher school budget numbers 
than the voters of Pelham and 
Amherst agreed to last year, due 
to "a lack of override capacity in 
Amherst." Others in the room 
expressed the conviction the 
Amherst selectboard and finance 
committee were united in support 
of an oveJTide this year. 

Brazeau said his son would 
have been better otf taking his 
senior yeaT at GC.C., rather than 
have lo fight lo get into lhe class
es he wanted at Amherst High. 

"The high school has been 
highly rated," said Brazeau. "We 
moved here for that reason. lt's 
been cut so much in recent years, 
the Russian program's gone 
now," that its reputation is no 
longer matched by the reality of 

neck and slanted eyes. ln contrast 
to dogs, their legs are close 
together under a na□-O\-V chest, 
their elbows pointed straight 
back for pi voting at fast speeds. 
Their large feet are equipped 
with webbed loes for ease of 
movement over snow, and their 
hind paws come doW11 in the 
exact same spot as U1eir front 
paws for more efficient move
ment. 

Their leg structure gives U1em 
their smooth gait and speed - up 
to 35 miles per hour. 

Anot11er difference between 
dogs and wolves is one that 
might seem surprising: dogs are 
the more aggressive species. 
Weber emphasized that wolves 
do not eat people, and in fact will 
run away from them in the wild. 

If people understood wolves, 
and were fascinated by them 
rather than frightened, wolves 
would stand a better chance in 
the world. Which, after 
all, is what Mission: 11111!■ 
Wolf is all about. 11...JJ 

students' experience there. 
''We are livi.ng more and more 

in a world of diminishing choices 
and resources," responded 
Rodriguez, ruefully. 

Amherst-Pelham school com
mittee chair Farshid Hajir said 
the present trimester system at 
the high school was not affording 
students as much teacher contact 
time as a semester system would, 
and it costs the distiict $270,000 
more annually than a semester 
system, but cannot be changed 
without negotiating schedule 
changes with the teachers· union. 

Rodriguez said students now 
have study hall periods two 
trimesters a year, and if cuts con
tinue, that could easily become 
s~dy halls for all three II 
trimesters. ■ .., 

CONTE FISH from page 1 

will evaluate "'hydrokinetic tur
bines, which are small turbines 
placed in open flowing water 
that work like underwater wind
mills." The lab will nm tests to 
determine if these turbines harm 
fish that pass through their rotat
ing blades, and whether fish can 
actively detect and avoid the ttrr
bines in open flowing environ
ments. 

The open house on Saturday 
provided the public a rare look 
into the Conte Fish Lab facility. 
As Pietryka said, visitors 
"learned how dams and natural 
barriers effect migration, fish 
passage, spawning, and life 
cycles." 

For many years, mankind has 
made it difficult or impossible 
for fish to make their return trip 
ttpstream to spawn. Now, the 
scientists al the Conte Fish Lab 
are working to ensure the circle 
of life contim~es for Ill 
anadromous species. II.., 
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It is difficult 
to get the news from poems 
yet men die miserably every day 
for lack 
of what is found there. 

- William Carlos Williams 

Poetry Page edited by 
Christopher Sawyer-Laucanno, 
Janel Nockleby and Jamie Berger 
design by Boysen Hodgson 

Readers are invited to send poems to the 
Montague Reporter at 24 3rd Street. 
Turners Falls. MA 01376; 
or ernall us your poetry at 
reporter-poerns@montaguema.net 

AN EXORCISM FOR THE HELL OF IT 

we are laughing 
we are in this room laughing 

now and a glass or two 
I WILL NOT THINK OF YOU DEAD 
I WILL NOT THINK OF YOU DEAD 

(mantra against too much loss) 

tonight the myth of healing will allow 
the machine of sleep to make us on 

the other side 

our new minerals 
new technologies will rise to meet 

towns collecting on the 
map maker's desk a coffee stain or 

mountain range lights swept into the valley as if 
miracles wander too close to the door 

cut walls until 
no criminal 

can hide 

who will prevent our 
knowing stability of 

a new holdout? 

organize a slipping tone of gray 
arrange a landing for a thousand 

models of loneliness 

something fits a 
situated darkness despite the 

whimpering "no'' 

-CA Conrad 
Philadelphia 

starved of patience 
taste of release 

only in the brightest day we find two 
colonies of ants battling under a tree 

we learned from them my god 
we learned from them 
YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL ANTS 

STOP FIGHTING! 

Tl-IE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

The editors would like to thank the following 
for their generous financial underwriting of 
The Poetry Page: -

Klondike Sound, 
Carlin Barton, Montague Dental Arts, 
Dr. Robert Koolkin, Michael Farrick, 
Jane Fennelly, Green Fields 
Market, and Michael Muller 

(Soma)tic Poetry Exercise & Poem 
by CAConrad 

YOU IN YOUR SOUP 
for Juliana Spahr & David Buuck 

First we must gather ingredients for the soup. It's whatever 

you want, but my soup included: carrots, onions, beets, bur

dock root, celery, kale, mustard greens, chard (4 roots, 4 
stalks & greens, or; an even exchange with yang under

ground and yin above-ground), salt and water. Before chop

ping, sit with all the ingredients in your lap, or at least near 

you while you meditate however it is you meditate. But try 
to meditate on how this FOOD SOURCE is about to 

become your body. Chop and cook your soup. After soup 

has cooled, place the soup in a deep bowl, deep enough 

that you can submerge your hand. Unplug the phone, 

ignore the world. If you are right-handed then your left hand 

will be submerged into the soup, or the reverse, if the 
reverse. Sit for awhile with eyes closed, FEELING the soup 

with the submerged hand, pinch bits of carrot, or whatever 

1s in there, FEEL It FEEL it, feel IT before IT'S eaten. Take 

notes about your body and the soup in the bowl before it 

becomes your body. The roots have recently been HUM
MING underground forging themselves; stalks and leaves 

stretching into the light, and rain, and slight flutter of insect 

wings, ALL have now COOKED TOGETHER to become 

YOU. Take notes, take notes, many notes. Use a HUGE 

spoon if you have one, this to reduce your sense of your 

own size. Take notes about what THIS MEANS TO YOU lo 

reduce your sense of your own size. Dip the spoon into the 
soup, scraping your hand, eat. Take notes about how this 

tastes, take notes about YOUR marinated hand-soup. Are 

the ingredients organic? Take notes, take notes, source of 

THE SOURCE is for the notes now. If ingredients are not 

organic, were there labels at the store telling where they 
were from? Take notes. Were any ingredients GMO? How 

do you feel about GMO foods? Notes, notes. Cup your sub

merged hand and eat from it. Run your tongue along the 

surface of your hand, and lick your fingers clean. Put your 

hand back in your soup. Can you feel the soup in your 

body, in your blood, coursing through you, can you feel this 
yet? Eat your soup with your HUGE spoon and cupped 

hand eat it eat it eat it all, licking the bowl and licking your 

hand CLEAN. Take notes about ANYTHING that comes to 
mind, pressing your now SOUPLESS hand to your fore

head thinking thinking thinking about ANYTHING at all run

ning your now SOU PLESS hand ALL OVER YOUR HEAD 

while thinking and writing. Now take all of your notes and 

use THE FILTERS "ACCENTUATE" and "ENGINE" to 
shape your poem. 

KICK THE FLUSH 

when I die I want the blue 
lights in my head to 

come on when I 
wake tomorrow I want the 

blue lights to disappear 
it's not extinction 

it's a new bloom who 
weeds can grow up with 

a marvelous 
understatement opening miles 
we never counted how many 

dents we made in 
HIS head we just wanted 

the giant unconscious 
we wanted safety 

we were too frightened to 
fucking count 

we're driving away 
faster. then faster and faster 

no one needs 
to know how many 

dents we put in HIS head 
give me over listless to a 

grass-filled mote 
whose seismic odor 

gives me up easy as 
anyone some days 

it's the impossibility of 
innocence pleasing this 
gonad plantation but it 

ain't coming up through me 
bonus-ing out the systems with 

a fade-away sentence of 
the sun 

keep your threats at 
blade-level so THEY 

see we mean it 
this is not a fucking 

joke you dirty pothead 
death hurts faster when flying 

the giant 
held us to the 

light to 
squint at our 

translucent qualities 
we were never traded cold 
we were wild by the inches 

we were always HIS favorite 
as my smell of memory insists 

HE could if HE 
wanted to develop 

an odor to please us take 
HIS shirt off 

aid our anticipation 
but when HE demanded respect HE 

was surprised to 
find out what HE 

really deserved 
the problem with 

giants is THEY believe 
THEIR mothers 

THEY imbibe tears of 
suffering flowers 

we grab umbrellas 
gravitate toward 

a past vantage of water 
"planes is how WE hear the sky" the 

idiot giant would tell us 
it was HIS need to 

apologize that drove HIM 
to uploading 

rude sensations 
HIS fracture of listening 
causing whistle blanks 

that's when 
we woke the blue 
lights in HIS head 

it's how we earned our freedom 
now I open my gorgeous entrails to 

the sun 
let birds circle with 

watering mouths 
sew myself up before 

they land 
teasing birds with my 

beautiful guts my 
lifelong dream fulfilled 

--CA Conrad 
Philadelphia 
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Continuity 

Poem for the 100th Birthday 

of Our Lady of Czestochowa 
September 27, 2009 

In our age of flash drives, flash floods, 

Wild fires, and bottoms falling out, 
Of temporary measures and interim 

Appointments, onsets, and upsets, 

Regrets and Town debts, comes 
Our Lady of Czestochowa and her 

Parishioners who, in Time, have created 

An unbroken line from the first desire 

For a church of their own through building 

The Place where the Faithful have gathered 

For 100 years, one century into the next. 

Brick on brick, bead by bead, 

wedding by wedding, 

Baptism to burial the Church has served -

Endured, and been served in turn 

by its members and priests. 
It is a community, a continuity, 

A strength and a treasure. 

--Patricia Pruitt 

Turners Falls 

When my cat dies 

I want 24 hours where my shortcomings are forgiven 

which means for once not to hear 

I guess you didn't remember to bring my newspaper. 

Somehow it's a girly-girl deal 

even if I did use a sawzall to get her out 

& Maybe your discomfort isn't very important 

I wish a total stranger would come to wash my clothes 

To forget that she starved to death because somebody lied 

& to stop hating the basement and all it represents 

I'm driving up the east river through the glamour of New 

Tuesday night with this 

desperate creature in my lap, her little face, her funny tricks 

all ruined, 

The planet spinning a thousand miles an hour 

--Susie Timmons 
New York City 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

the poetry page 

How the mountain comes down to the stream 

how the mountain comes right down to the stream 

puts its sister in the distance 

rocks pebbles boulders all perfectly sorted by size, weight 

well you might argue water is the hand of God 

impartial, and beneath the rocks planaria worms 

when you cut their heads in half 

they grow a second head, If we could 

do that, would we? You'd never be 

lonely again, but 

could you just shut up for one minute 

so we can enjoy the solitude? 

--Susie Timmons 
New York City 

(Soma)tic Poetry Exercise & Poem 

ANTENNA JIVE 
for Ben Malkin 

Find a small tree, prepare the ground with blankets for you and your partner on either 
side of the tree. Get undressed, completely, get on your blanket, your partner facing 

II 

you. Have the flats of your feet pressed together, the tree in between your pairs of legs. 
Both of you rest on your backs, and press your feet. press them with legs raised, then 
lowered. For a little while work together in this meditation of pressing and moving legs 
and feet with the tree quietly growing between them. Take notes about how you're feel
ing. Make it clear ahead of time that he or she working with you is free to do, say, sing 
whatever they want, so long as you keep the bottoms of your feet connected around the 
tree. My boyfriend Rich did this with me, singing, humming, and finally masturbating, sit
ting up and smearing his semen on the bark. His orgasm PUSHED our feet together at 
a critical moment of note taking for me, good for my note taking. Let this (Soma)tic 
exercise have as much freedom for the two of you as possible, the frequency given and 
taken and shared with the tree between you, a living antenna between you, pulling nutri
ents from the earth and sun rays. The tree between us is where the notes came most 
clearly for me. WHATEVER YOU DO please do not give any additional instructions to 
your partner, let THEM do EXACTLY what they want to do once you're both on the 
ground naked together with the tree between you. THEIR freedom to express them
selves depends upon this poem as much as your feet pressing together between the 
tree. But take notes, take many many notes. Now take all of your notes and use THE 
FILTERS "Handful" and "Overtone" to shape your poem. 

N ALL SMALL CAPS 
l!:1id!J A NIGHT OF SPOKEN WORD 
Doors open 7:00 p.m. ~ 
Open mic 7:30 - 8:30 ~ 
Featured readers 8:30 • 9:30 

Fall 2009 Season 
October 
C.A. Conrad Susie Timmons 

November 
Joseph Massey Claire Donato 

December 
Open mic extravaganza* 

On the LAST MONDAY of the month: 
October 26th, November 30th, 
December 28th• 7 - 10 
Contact E: allsmatlcaps@gmail.com 

W: http://allsmallcaps.blogspot.com 

DEJA BREW PUB & C.AFE 

57 Lockes Village Road, Wendell 
Fresh beer. Fine wines, Home cookifl'K 
Entertainment Nightly, Open Wed - Sun, 4p.m. 
Ph. 978.544.2739, dejabrewpub.com 

All comers are invited to 
read from their own 

work or the works of 
others, poetry or prose. 

Admission: $1 - 5 

This program is supported, in part, by the Wendell Cultural Council, a local agency, the 
Massachusetts Culteral Council. a state agency, and the National Endowment for the Arts. 

EDWARDS TREE SERVICE Beijing Station Good Dirt f otter.y 
, 
!: , 
f 

f 

Storm Damage Restoration 

Cabling & Bracing 

Shade Tree Maintenance 
Tree Removal 

Stump Grinding 

Matthew Edwards 
Certified Arborist 
f Owner 

f Climber 

I! Insured 

Wendell • 978-544-7452 
www.mattedwardstree.com 

Chinese Restaurant Eat In, Carry Out & Catering 

New Owner Newly Renovated 
Very Clean 

SI Avenue A, 

413-863-8988 413-863-2666 

Studio 
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l~IOM'AGUE E~:ERGY CORNER 

Focus on Renters 
for Next Energy 

Barn Social in \Vendell 

~ Saving Workshop 
BY SALLY PICK 

A Barn Social will take place 
this Saturday, October 24th, at 
the newly rebuilt barn of Susan 
and Jonathan von Ranson, in 
Wendell Center, across from the 
town common at 6 Lockes 
Village Road, from 4 to 8 p.m. 
The community potluck and 
hoedown is Wendell's version 
of the Global Day of Climate 
Action initiated by Bill 
McK.ibben (www.350.org), and 
one of more than 4,200 demon
strations around the world int-

nended to spur meaningful gov
ernment action on the climate at 
forthcoming international talks 
this December in Copenhagen, 
Denmark. 

At4:30 p.m., a photo will be 
taken of the gathe1ing at the 
Barn Social to help spm dele
gates (and the governments that 
send them) to produce a strong 
protocol to help reduce the 
build up of carbon dioxide in 
the Earth's atmosphere. 

McKibben, author of The 

End of Nature. has been the 
main initiator of a series of 
escalating public demonstra
tions over the last three years to 
awaken politicians to lhe cli
mate crisis and the public's 
demand for change to stabilize 
the Eatth's atmosphere. 

The von Ransons' barn is the 
location of a would-be non
electric apartment, now in the 
application process, as an 
attempt to reduce one family's 
carbon footprint. 

TURNERS FALLS - Renters 
and homeowners alike can learn 
how to reduce energy bills for 
what is predicted by the 
Farmer :1• Almanac to be a harsh 
winter lhis year. According to 
the almanac, "Winter will be 
colder than normal, on average, 
primarily due to persistent cold 
temperatures in January, with 
only brief thaws. Other cold 
peri_ods will occur in mid
December and mid-February." 

workshop will be on hands-on, 
no- or low-cost energy saving 
ideas for renters, homeowners 
and landlords will also benefit. 
Along with small steps to seal 
up a building, owners will learn 
how to take advantage of the 
MassSave -program, which 
offers up to $2,000 on insulating 
a building and sealing its air 
leaks. 

They will also find out about 
lhe MEAT loan program, which 
provides a 0% loan of up to 
$15,000 for insulation, high effi
ciency heating systems, Energy 
Star windows and thermostats, 
and solar hot water systems. 

NOTES FROM THE ERVING SELECTBOARD 

Residents Protest Timing of Gas Station Vote 
At on upcoming energy sav

ings workshop, oa Saturday, 
November 7th at the Brick 
House, 24 3rd Street in Turners 
Falls, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., res
idents will learn how to save on 
heating- and elecoic bills this 
winter. Renters will learn ,vays 
to seal up drafty air leaks to 
make their apartments more 
comfortable, along with other 
energy saving tips. 

Although the focus of the 

EXCAVATING 
• Fencing. • Patios • 

Walks and Walls 
Installed • Tree Work 

• Loam • Compost 
• Mulch 

CALL DEMERS 
LANDSCAPING 
413-863-3652 

Montague residents who 
attend an energy saving work
shop can enter a drawing to win 
a new hot air furnace. Deerfield 
Valley Heating and Cooling will 
donate time and materials 
toward the instalJation of the 
free furnace, and Lennox 
Industries is donating the fur
nace. (The new fumace can only 
replace an existing forced hot air 
fomace system.) 

The workshop is being organ
ized by the Montague Energy 
Committee, with the Brick 
House as community collabora
tors. The Massachusetts 
Municipal Association is spon
soring the event. 

Por more information, call 
367-0082 or e-mail SJP@crock
er.com. 

Save Energy, Save Money 
with 

·#tr DEERFIELD VALLEY HEATING 
Yi'r. AND COOLING, INC. 

-. Super Efficient Gas Furnaces 
-. Solar Hot Water Heaters 
...,_ Geothermal Heat Pumps 
...,_ Solar Assisted Heat Pumps 

Hcatin Svstcm Evaluations and Recommendations 

An Independent LENNOX dealer 
Licensed~ Insured 

301 Wells Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 (413) 774-7672 Fax (413) 774-7699 

BY BILL FRANKLIN 
ERVING - Forty-one Erving 
citizens signed a letter protesting 
the scheduling of the special 
town meeting held on October 
5th to decide, among other 
.issues, whether to pennit a gas 
station within the town's protect
ed aquifer zone. 

The letter, presented to the 
selectboard on Monday, October 
19th, expressed concern over the 
scheduling of important town 
meetings at late hours when 
young parents, the elderly and 
others may find it difficult to par
ticipate. "The scheduling oftown 
meetings at 7 p.m.," stated the 
letter, "prevents parents from 
attending these meetings," 

Noting the vote on the con
tentious gas station issue did not 
occur until late in the evening, 

WENDELL from page 7 

attended that meeting, where he 
said state finances look bleak this 
year and bleaker for nexl. 

Open Space & Other Matters 
Marianne Sundell, chair of the 

open space committee met the 
selectboard asking for their input 
for an action plan and goals for 
an update of the tm:vn 's open 
space plan. Sundell suggested 

the letter stated that a number of 
Erving citizens had to leave early 
due to child care concerns, and 
were unable to participate in the 
voting process. 

The letter proposed that 
whenever town meetings are 
held to decide "large" issues, the 
town should be cognizant of all 
voters, and place articles of most 
interest first on the warrant, and 
also limit: discussion by individu
als to a shorter period ohime. 

Moderator Rich Peabody lim
ited individual comment From 
audience members to three min
utes during the discussion on the 
gas station, although he allowed 
the first speaker, Ralph Semb, 
the property O\.vner backing the 
bylaw change, to exceed that 
limit, saying afterward that Semb 
had impo11ant points to make. 

developing a walking trail from 
the Maple Valley School build
ings to the Wendell Country 
Store. 

Keller said there is room for 
the community garden to 
expand. Creation of a ball Cield 
was once a town priority, and 
Heard or Keller thought the town 
might have had a ball lield at one 
time, on the Fiske Pond property, 
where a young pine forest is 
growing now. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE WENDEll POLICE LOG 
Revoked Plates Removed 

Wednesday, 10/7 
Trl'c dmvn on wires on Jennison Road. 
Stood by wit:h fire department uncil 
NaLional G1·id n1:r1vt'd. 
Thursday, I0/8 
Car off the road along Stone Road. 
Towed and removed revoked plates. 

Saturday, 10/10 
911 ab:uidoned call at a Montague 
Road addn"ss. AU OK on ;1rrival. 
Wednesday, 10/14 
A Parley !toad resident wporce.d a:wo 
unlicensed dogs in his pr.d. Advised ro 
report ~amt fO t.he dog otfiCt'r, 

The letter noted some C>ther 
speakers went on for a long peri
od of time. 

Finally 1 the letter proposed 
that residents from other towns 
be allowed to speak only after 
registered Erving voters ''have 
had 'the opportunity to speak.'' 

TI1e letter of protest was pre
sented by Erving residents Laura 
Bezio and Melinda LaBelle, who 
argued their case before the 
board. 

Selectboard chair Andy 
Tessier said in the past it has been 
difficult to get the 17 people 
needed to make a quorum at 
town meetings. Tessier said the 
town had, in the past, tried to 
accommodate residents' needs 
by moving town meetings to 
Saturdays, but because of poor 

see VOTE pg 16 

Susan von Ranson asked the 
selectboard if she and her hus
band Jonathan could rent the 
town hall to use the res1 rooms 
there Saturday, October 24th, 
from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m., when 
they will hold their barn social 
and gathering for the Global Day 
of Climate Action. She a6,reed to 
pay the normal minimum tee, 
$20, even though the main hall 
would not be used. 

Keller said the town newslet
ter he recently received was 
illegible, and other neighbors he 
spoke with had the same prob
lem. Checking with other resi
dents, it appeared that newslet
ters sent through the Millers Falls 
post ollice had that problern, so 
town coordinator Nancy Aldrich 
said she would make SO 
extra copies and mail 11m, 
them to those addresses. ~ 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

GREENFIELD IMPORTED CAR SALES ~ 
Formerly LaBelle & Leitner ~ 

AUDI • VW • VOLVO • BMW 
Announces the Hiring of Mike Baldwin, Master Toyota Technician 

since 1982. Bring in your Toyotas, Hondas and Asian Cars 

locally owned since 1972 

PINE MULTIMEDIA 
MOVIES, SLIDES, VIDEOS 

&MORE! 
CONVERTED TO DVD, 

VHS & OTHER FORMATS! 

BIii & Kathy White 

413-773-7747 

• full color offset printing 
• digital copies 
• oversize copies 
• files accepted via email 

23 Years of Making Copies and Still the Original! 

up-to-the-minute technology • old-fashi.oned personal service 

180 Main Street, Greenfield• 4 I 3·174·3500 • green(ie/d@copycatprintshop.com 

t. Carol's Beauty Noo , .. 
,,. JJ 29 G Street, Turners Falls 

(- Open Tue, Thurs, Fri 
Ann Bagnell & Carol Demers 

{jift Certificates 413-863-2 
!JI. vaifahfe 

Serving 

Lunch I 

l)llild I manage I create I 413,522.4808 
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JESSICA HARMON ILLUSTRATION 

BY FRED CICETTI 
LEONIA, NJ - Q: My lwsbcmd 
told me he has no energy to do 
chores around the house because 
he:~ suffering jiwn male 
menopause. He'.~ a ve1y fimny 
guy. 

Your husband was obYiously 
hying to yank your chain, but 
there's some truth in his joking. 
Fatigue is a common symptom of 
male menopause, also known as 
andropause (andro means male). 

Both andropause and male 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

THE HEALTHY GEEZER: 

Male Menopause 
menopause are used to describe 
decreasing levels ofthe male hor
mone testosterone tl1at come with 
aging. Most men see testosterone 
levels drop as they get older. 
Some have described andropause 
as puberty in reverse. 

Age-related decline in testos
terone levels is also called testos
terone deficiency, androgen 
decline in the aging male 
(ADAM) or late onset hypo_go
nadism (LOH). 

Andropause is different from 
the menopause women experi
ence. In menopause, the produc
tion of female hormone drops 
suddenly. In men, there's a grad
ual decline in hormone levels. 

When men reach about 40, 
testosterone levels usually begin 
to drop about one percent a year. 

The reduction is rarely noticeable 
in men younger than 60. By the 
time men reach their 80s, about 
half have low testosterone. 

Young men often have testos
terone levels exceeding I 000 
nanograms per deciliter (ng/dl). 
The average testosterone level in 
80 year-old men is 200 ng/dl. 

Some men maintain nonnal 
testosterone levels into old age. 
And there are men with low 
testosterone levels who have no 
symptoms. The only sure way to 
learn if you are low on testos
terone is by taking a blood test. 

The foUowing are some symp
toms of low testosterone: dimiJ1-
ished sex drive, reduced muscle 
bulk and strength, night sweats, 
inl'et1ility, !'ewer spontaneous 
erections, depression, loss of 

body hair, swollen breasis, paJpi
tations, shrunken testes, height 
loss, fatigue, reduced self-confi
dence, poor concentration, mem
ory loss, sleep problems, 
increased body fat, and anemia. 

ft is normal for erections to 
occur less frequently in older 
men than in younger men. 

However, erectile dysfunction 
(ED) is usually brought on by 
medical or psychological causes, 
not simple aging. About 90 per
cent ofED is believed have med
ical origins, such as in drugs 
taken to treat high blood pressure. 

Here are some reconunenda
tions to deal with andropause: 

• See your doctor lor a check
up. Discuss symptoms, medica
tions you are taking, treatment 
options, and lifestyle changes. 

• Many older men suffer from 
undiagnosed depression. 
Depression in men can be more 
than feeling down. Depressed 
men can be irritable and wi01-
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drawn. They often work too 
much, drink to excess, and try to 
get th1ills from taking risks. If 
you think you might be 
depressed. get help. 

• Regular exercise helps phys
ically, mentally, and emotionally. 

Testosterone replacement 
therapy (TRT) is the primary 
treatment for declining levels of 
testosterone, but .it is enveloped 
in controversy. It has helped 
some men, but TRT has risks, 
especially for men with prostate 
cancer and heart disease. And, 
TRT may not improve symp
toms. More studies need to be 
done to determine the safety and 
efficacy ofTRT. 

There are claims that herbal 
supplements can relieve symp
toms. Not one of these supple
ments has been proven lo be safe 
and eftective for age-related low 
testosterone. 

((you have a question. write 
to.fred@healthygeezer.com 

Frontier Beats Turners 14-0 in Defensive Battle 
BY LEE CARIGNAN 
TlJRNERS FALLS - After 
struggling against the run last 
week, the Turners Falls defense 
put in a great effort last Friday 
night, in an epic defensive battle. 
Turners eventually lost, 14 to 0, 
to the Frontier Red Hawks in an 
lntercounty League game at 
Bourdeau Field. The loss drops 
Turners to 0-5 on the season. 

Turners slruggled on offense 
the whole night, gaining only 39 
total yards, and completing two 
tirst downs. The team nied to use 

the speed or freshman Ryan 
Wilder to anack Frontier. But the 
Red Hawks looked fresh, and 
their defense l1eld Wilder to only 
12 yards on I I caJTies. 

Frontier also dominated the 
Turners passing attack, intercept
ing quarterback Eric Bastarache 
two times, and sacking him once. 
Bastarache only managed two 
completions for seven yards on 
the night. 

However. d1e Turners defense 
was much improved from its last 
outing against Mohawk, when it 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE Gill POLICE LOI 
Break In at Mount Hermon School 

Friday, 10/16 
10:40 11.m. Plst hunting 
tompla-int on Bar.ton 
Cove, i:eferted w envi
ronmental police. 
2:40 p,m. Assisted w.irh 
possible rabid raccoon 
on Mount 1-:lrrmon 
Campus. 
3:20 p.111, Suspiciou, 
person vending it-,m~ 

from 11d1idc on Main 
Ro3d. 
Saturday, 10/17 
7:27 p.m. Assisted 
Bcmardsroo police 
d~anmcnt 'vVm Gill 
R.011d / Turners Falis 
M-ea lo('lking fur sa,-p1-
cious person. 
Monday, 10/19 
7:55 a.m. Breaking ~nd 

enrcring and larceny 
report t:tkcn 3l Mounr 
Hermon School. 
Tuesday, I0/20 
I l ;25 a.n,. Report of 
poss1blr larany i'n 
progress on Oak S1reCL 

J:4~ p.m. Loud noise 
complaint on West Gill 
Road. 

gave up over 300 yards on the 
ground. In this game, the Turners 
detense played very tough, tight
ening up when its back was 
against the wall in the red zone. 
Turners seemed to play better the 
further Frontier got downfield. 

This was exhibited most on 
Frontier's second possession of 
the night, when they drove the 
ball to the Turners one-yard line. 
with a first-and-goal. Turners 
stuffed Frontier on four straight 
plays. as running back Austin 
Watroba and quarterback Erik 
Abramson were denied the end 
zone. Turners also had fmu-sacks 
and pressured Abramson all 
night 

Penalties were also a big issue 
for Frontier, who finished the 
night with eight penalties for 75 
yards, compared to only two, for 
ten yards, for Turners. 

The game remained scoreless 
into the founl1 quarter. After 
sacking Abramson, Turners had 
the Red Hawks in a fourth-and
long situation at the Turners 30-

HIGHLIGHTS FROM TH ERVING POLICE LOG 
Report of Harrassment 

6:53 p.m. Report of p:i>1: 
rheft at a River Street resi
dence. 

Rotitc 2 "'estb0trnd in 1he 

1;, rk-y a.re.a. Minor da niage 
and no personal 111jur>1 

~eporced. 
Tuesday, 10/13 
8:01) a.,11. D~ co,nplnint ac 
East Prospect Sttcet. Dog 
1-e1noved from resider\,(' ,i,;d 

brought co keoncl. Uncle( 
invcsrigacion, 
2:20 p.u,. Responded ro 
Reynold5 Street for report 

of harassment. Spoke Lo 
1-;tpOHiog par,:y. 
Thw:sday, IO/IS 
l 0:30 a.1)1. OH.cet· It) " 

Mountain Ro:1d .residence 
regarding a dog comp4\int. 
No Olll' home. 
Saturday I0/17 

Sunday, l0/f8 
r:r8 :i.m. Arrcs1°ed 

Ch,u-ged 
with op~rnLing under rhe 
influence of liquor and 
tnarked l.i:nes violation. 
Monday, 10/19 
9:TO a.m. Two-cnr cra,,h oo 

$:27 Jll, Citadon i,surd tt> 

or ,n~rked 
lanes vjoladon and opetal
Lflg a mor-or v.thidc ;ifc~r 
suspension of licm.se, .sec• 
1:>nd offense. 

Patrick Smith Montague, MA 01351 G?.f.ENFIELo Local 
CSSL # 100236 

yartl line. More pressure came at 
the Frontier quarterback, and it 
looked like Turners was 

to put Frontier up 8 to 0. 
Turners, desperate !or some 

offense, tried a fake punt mid
way through the fourth going to sack 

Abramson again. 
But- the Frontier 
quarterback 
managed to 
elude. the rush 
and make the 

G~ 
SPORtTS? 

quarter. The receiver, 

throw while 
being flushed 
from the pocket. 
The pass sailed into the 

T 

Josh Lapachinski, 
was open, but the 
pass sailed incom
plete giving 
Frontier the ball 

with good field posi
tion. 

The Red Hawks 

end zone and was caught by 
Chris Bowman for a 30-yard 
touchdown. 

scored again when Watroba 
ran it in from five yards out in the 
closing minutes, to seal the game 
for Frontier 14 to 0. 

A tough break for Turners. 
Frontier made their two-point 
conversion when Abramson con
nected with tight end Dan White 

Turners Falls travels to the 
Franklin Tech Eagles next 
Saturday afternoon. 

~t c1ear Ct,0,. 
~o -lbP c~ 

QUALITY VINYL 
REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS 

SUNRISE 
(413)498-4318 

fully Insured 
free Estimates 

Honest Work 
Honest Prices! 

Mass. Contractor Res,# I 07 t 4 I 
Mass. Uccnse #059565 

Insured * EASTERN 

H,l'.~ll'.'i> CO~PERA~E EXCHANGE 
c;@ro-c!Slo:,§D Farmer-Owned 

♦ s.~.~;"~Z!!!!I!~~. 
Toll Free 
866-262-5361 

and Vinyl Replacement Windows: 

413-367 -2228 
FAX 413-367-2.212 

. ADIATOR · =. 
Gene.ral Auto Repair 

RADIATORS for CARS - TRUCKS 
and HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

Foreign and Domestic 
ropane Route 2, Gi 
illi!1g 863-4049 J-~00-439-40 

Shop with your neighbors 
Support local agriculture 

Products for your animals, 
home, farm, garden & yard 

269 High St. Greenfield (413)773-9639 

-..-;='-- COME SIT BY THE FIRE! . 

REAKFAST, LUNCH 
& DINNER 

Now Serving 
Beer & Wine 

Route 2, Gill· 
413~863-8210 

Brian Rowden~Smith 

~ 
lie! Pl31465-J 
413-863-5218 
413-834-2576 

Ma, T.1.C .• ~ 
TURNS LAWN CARE 

Jpcdaliling In all aspcrts of law,, and Ptaporfy lllaintanan«i. 

Located in the Heart of Montague Center. 
Now accepting calls for fall clean up and new clients for 

snow removal within 12 miles of Montague Center 
1/osidenlia/ & Commerrial • fully Insured 

45 Main Street, PO Box 926, Montague, MA 01351 
Gary Turn, Owner Phone: 367-0230 Cell:522-2563 
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Dispatches from Belgium, October, 1944 Theater Improv 
TURNERS FALLS - A free 
series of theater workshops for 
youth ages 12 to 21 will take 
place on Tuesdays, beginning 
November 3rd, from 3:30 p.m. to 
5:30 p.111. at the B1ick House, 24 
3rd Street, in Turners Falls. Join 
Ezzell Floranina and her troupe 
to find your voice with an hilari
ous acting style known as 
improvisation. Come play, 
laugh, and maybe even deal with 
issues that are important to you, 
in ways that will surprise us all! 

BRAD PETERS & JAN ROSS 
ERVING - In recognition of the 
65th anniversary of the U.S. cam
paign in Europe in WWI I. the 
Montague Reporter will follow 
the men of the 300th Combat 
Engineer· Battalion as they 
moved through France, Belgium 
and Germanyfinm their landing 
in Normandy in June /944 to VE 
Day on May 8th, I 945. Donald 
Ross. father of Jan Ros.~· of 
Erving, served with the 300th. 

The following letter from 
'Somewhere in Belgium,' from 
300th sergeant Donald Ross, pro
vides a view of the recently liber
ated Belgian people from an 
engineer's standpoint, just before 
everything changed for these 
men in the BattJe of the Bulge. 

''Dear Mom, 
At the same old location, 

maybe I• II spend the winter here 

MOVE from page 9 
A fiica, died in incarceration m 
1998. 

Shortly before the shootout in 
1978, in an attempt at mediated 
settlement between the city oC 
Philadelphia and the MOVE 
organization, police had searched 
the MOVE house in Powelton 
Village and found only inopera
tive weapons - fake guns. Within 
hours of the shootout, the city 
bulldozed the MOVE house, 
destroying evidence that could 
have established the direction of 
fire. 

Following this incident, the 
organjzation regrouped in an 
Osage Avenue rowhouse, where 

- might jus1 as well, it's warn, 
and d1y. We sleep in one house 
and eat in another. Had to let a 
couple of the boys leave for a 
couple of days for another job. 
While they were gone I had to do 
the cooking and done pretty well 
T guess; none of the boys had to 
hunt up their medics anyway. 

''This noon we had sandwich
es, Vienna sausages, peas, French 
fried potatoes, tomato soup, 
applesauce, bread and butter, cof
fee, also some wanned up Italian 
spaghetti we had the day before. 
As long as we keep eating like 
this I guess we1U be O.K. 

''We are eating off plates again 
(Thank God) and using silver
ware. My own crew of four eat in 
a house over here \\rith a civilian 
and his wife - namely Oscar and 
Marie. We pool our rations 
together and therefore have quite 
a vadety, usi11g their big stove 
and cooking utensils. One of the 
boys helps her cook and clean up 
the dishes and pots and pans. 

"The place is like a second 
home to us, has a radio; we are 
listening to the States constantly. 

"We sit around the fire at 
night, when we are not working, 
and talk about things in general, 
and t:Jy to pick up a bit of French. 

"You see, here in East 

they continued to agitate against 
the inequities of the system, as 
they perceived them, exercising 
their First, Second and Fourth 
Amendment Rights, sometimes 
,,rith very loud, profane speech, 
haranguing the neighborhood by 
bullhorn around the clock on 
Christmas Day, for example. 

On May 11th, 1985, Judge 
Lynne Abraham signed arrest 
wan-ants for MOVE members at 
Osage Avenue on charges of dis
orderly conduct and making ter
ro1istic threats. On Mother's Day, 
May )2th, police evacuated the 
6200 Block of Osage Avenue and 
towed away parked cars. The fol
lowing day, beginnjng at 6:00 

~ Annual 
'~ Healing 

Svstem 
Cleaning 

'I&_ Plumbing 
'~ Repairs 

Belgium the people speak 
French, and most of us have got 
so we can speak in French among 
ourselves, as much as we can. 
One of the boys speaks Gennan, 
so we will probably be talking a 
little bit of German when we get 
there. 

"It seems as though we are 
kind of settling down for the win
ter now, although it won't take 
much to put us on the move 
again. The whole battalion is liv
ing inside now, with the boys liv
ing in a chateau. Quite the stuff, 
too, they telJ me; they have beds 
and mattresses, heated moms and 
all. 

''We want to stay where we 
are. The people around here bave 
adopted us practicaJly, and we 
sure do get around. 

"At the house where we eat, 
Marie managed to get some film 
for their camera. The other day 
when the sun was out we snapped 
some pictures; they came back 
yesterday. I run enclosing one of 
them in this letter. Maybe it'll get 
by the censor. 

'
1You ought to see this house. 

The owner, Oscar, is a brick 
mason by trade. It's beautifully 
built - only three years ago, in 
fact - all of it made of quarried 
stone, beautithl masonry, plaster 

a.m., police commenced a full
scale assault on the MOVE 
house, foing 10,000 rounds of 
ammunition at the building in a 
90 minute period. With MOVE 
members barricaded inside, 
police dropped an incendiary 
device on the building from a hel
icopter that afternoon, and 
allowed the resulting fire to bum 
out of control, though tire depart
ment equipment was on hand. 
The entire block was soon 
engulfod, and 240 people left 
homeless. 

Ramona Africa told the audi
ence at the Brick How~e that 
police fired on MOVE members 
as they tried to flee the inferno, 

Farrn store open daily, 8 - 7. 

finish inside, except for wood 
trim and doors. The floors are al I 
ceramic tile, and here's wl1at 
makes me like ii so well. All the 
windowsills are marble and the 
fireplaces are all made of marble, 
really beautiful. 

"Today, this place would cost 
quite a piece of money. On top of 
one of the fireplaces, (it happens 
to be the room I'm in now) rests 
a beautifol clock. The case is 
made of marble, pink and black, 
set in together with white strafes 
running all through it, any which 
way. It's just another example of 
the patience of these people. 
They really turn out some beauti
ful jobs, and America, in spite of 
aU its machines, cannot equal it. 
It's mostly all hand work over 
here, and these people are really 
skilled at il They can do won
ders, 

"Dress is the same as ours 
back home practically, except for 
the fact they wear wooden shoes. 
DLle to the Boche, the people here 
were only allowed wooden 
shoes, as likewise in France. 
Some of the people, quite a few 
of them, in fact, do have good 
leather sl1oes, pre-war I guess. 

"Wishing you all my best 
- Love, Don'' 

driving them back into the house. 
Six adults, including John Africa, 
died in the blaze, along with five 
of the MOVE members' children. 

·'Our work is to free life from 
the enslavement of the system," 
said Ramona Africa in the film. 

The film and discussion were 
organized by the Undergrowth 
Fann in Gill, part of their Move
ments for Self-Determination 
Series at the Brick House. 

Ramona Afiica s1.ands a little 
over five feet tall, bLtt she is solid. 
She remains LU1repentant for the 
past, and vehement about the 
work ahead. She is a committed 
revolutionary, and said so, adjur
ing her listeners to do whatever 

For more information, contact 
Jared at ( 413) 863-9559. 

Don Cam.pbell 
Band Returns 

MONTAGUE - The Gill 
Montague Education Fund in 
partnership with WlZZ Radio -
AM I 520 will present a 
"Country Christmas" with the 
Don Campbell Band on 
Sunday, December 6th at 2:00 
p.m. in the Turners Falls High 
School Theater. 

Tickets go on sale Satw-day, 
October 24tb, at the GMEF 
website: www.thegmef.org 

Advance tickets are $15,00; 
tickets at the door will be 
$20.00. Visit tJw GMEF web
site for more details. 

was in their power to "move life 
forward." 

"As long as you are not com
promising and you're moving 
forward, then you are victorious," 
she said in the film. "It is that sin
gle principle that is defeating this 
system." 

The eight MOVE members 
who remain in jail have been 
denied parole. They refuse to 
admit guilt in connection with tJ1e 
death of officer Ramp in the 
shootout at Powel ton Village, and 
their unremorseful demeanor has 
been cited in the parole board's 
refusal to set them 
free, after 31 years l~I 
behind bars. IIS 

SINCE 1970 

~ UCENSED 
,~ nctt

NICIANS 

Fresb milk, farmstead cheeses, eggs, aad butter. 

LICENSED, INSURED 
lNTERIORIEXTERIOR PAINTING, ALL PHASES 

POWER WASHING 

540Noctfific_ld Rd., 13emacdb'tOn 1-800-327-9992 
www.aountryoil,com l!ll-648-99.12 #M10588 (MA) 

qissance 
IB~ilders 

~tp, erefrsmanship, ©rigina1 C1hought 

390 Main Road, Gill MA O 1354 
413,863.8316 

www.1-enbuild.ne1 

Main Road Gill Center 
413-863-9006 

The Gill Tavern 

Open Wed.-Sun. at 4 p.m. 
Specials Daily 

Seafood - Vegetarian - Local Beef 

Individual Grilled Pizzas 
and More! 

Full Bar with People's Pint Beer on Tap 
Bottled Beers, Complete Wlne List. 

Daily Drink Specials 

Also selling Gill trash sticke1·s and the Montague Reporter. 

Pick-your-own fruit and farm stand vegetables seasonally. 

Pam Veith Real Estate 

75 Main Street 
Northfield.MA 01360 

Office: 413-498-0207 
Ok.Fa,. 413..J91Hl208 

Barbara A. Edsoo-Gre~wald Home Phone: 4 13·863·9166 
AM,CllS,e-PllO,GRl,SRES,CBR HomeFruc ,113-863-0218 
REALTOR Email bed~onl1>11comcasu,e1 

l-\J:~LE 
274 Rt. 2, Gill 

• gloves 
• boots 
• accessories 
• gift certificates 

(4131863-9543 
Allan• David 

emall: AJCYC@CROCKER.COM 
WWW~AJCYCLE.COM 

B~tAN Mccue, PRESIDENT 
240 GREENFIE.LD ROAD • MONTAGUE, MA 01351 

PHONE & FAX: 413•367-9896 • RENAISSANCEPAINTINGCOMPANV.CO 

-8. RUBIN & SONS INC. 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 

Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters 
Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change 

194 MILLERS FALLS RD. • 4'13-863-2236 

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT FREE ESTIMATES 
MASS iNSPECTION S1'ATION; IN0.13051 

Anthony C. Tucker: 863-4833 
70 Oakman Street, Turners Falls 
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ARTS & ENTERTAIN 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 
At the Rendezvous, Turners 
Falls: The Raised 5th, jazz, 8:30 
p,m, No cover. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Larry Kopp, 
Country and City Blues Guitar, 8 
to 10 p.m, 

Live Jazz every Thursday at 
Ristorante DiPaolo, Turners 
Falls. 6:30 to 9:30 pm. 863-
4441. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23rd 
Deja Brew, Wendell: Heather 
Maloney, 9 p.m. 

At 'the Rendezvous, Turners 
Falls: The Lin Preston Band, 
rock $3 cover. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

Arena Civic Theatre presents 
Rodgers and Hammerstein's 
classic musical: The King and I. 
At the Shea Theater, Turners 
Falls. Friday & Saturday per
formance at 8 p.m. Sunday at 2 
p.m. $13; $11 seniors; $8 chil
dren under 12. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25th 
Montague Grange, Montague 
Center: Family Dance, 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. Family-style contra 
dancing with caller Jim Fownes 
and his family band. Simple con
tras, drcle dances, and singing 
games with easy instruction for 
beginners of all ages. $4/person 
or $10-15/family, includes snack. 

2009 Ct River Songwriting 
Contest Finals Concert, 4 p.m., 
at the Second Congregational 
Ch1:1rch•, Court Square, 
Greenfield. The twelve finalists 
With a fresh batch of songs are: 

p.m. This week's theme: Zombie Fest! 
Crawl up from the crypt for this back from 
the dead bowling bash! Questions: Laura 
(413) 423-3027or /aura@ladyelvis.com. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th 
Zydeco Connection, Eileen Almeida, Mike 
Rose and Cynthia Rose, perform at Deja 
Brew on Thursday, October 30th 9 to 11 
p.m. at Deja Brew lnWendell. Come on 
out, shake it loose and party down to 
some hot zydeco. We are a dance band 
serving up a spicy gumbo of Louisiana 
zydeco, blues and boogie woogie guaran
teed to get your toes tapping! 

At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Thaddeous Hands, instrumental progres
sive rock, 8:30 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Kellianna, acoustic 
rock, 8 to 10 p.m. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30th 
At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Play 
with DJ Lance all night long, $3, 9:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31st 
Montague Center F1re Department Open 
House, 10 to noon. Everyone is invited to 
tour the fire house. Lots of 
"hands on" exhibits for all 
ages. Fire extrnguisher 
demo, Communication 
Trailer, ambulance tours, 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24th 
Pumpkin Pie Supper at the 
Community Church of North 
Orange and Tully, Resevation 
deadline: 10/23. $9; $4 for chil
dren 12 and under. (978) 575-
0402 or (978) 575-0119. 

fydew Co1m,·11fo11. Eileet1 /(/11,ttid11, Alike RtlSe t111d (J111tbi11 

Ho.rt, pc1forl/i "' D,ya Brew OJI ., /)//1'.fdqy, OctiJbt'/' 301/J 9 
(r1/ I p.111, 11/ Oej,1 /Jre111 i11W'e111/dl.. Co111e 011 Oil/, sb1Jkc ii 

1011st t111d pm'()' d1J111J1 to so111& hot zydixo. IPc· ure ,1 d,111cc b(l11d 
.ra11i11g up (I .rj.1io 1 g11f//bo 'If / ,(l(li!'ir11111 zyder/J, hims t111rl bcogjf 

11mgie 611,m111teud lo !:!l' J'Ollr tt,t•.r lr1ppi11g! 

Charlie Conant, Drew Hickum, 
Emily Samuels, Jeff Lee, John 
Currie, John-Michael Field, Nina 
Romanenko, Russ Thomas, 
Sheila Moschen, Sparkie Allison, 
Tom Kovar and Zach Wissman. 
Last years winners (John Currie, 
Claire Dacey and Charlie 
Conant) will perform their win• 
ning songs while the judges are 
deliberating. 

safety info. 

Great Falls discovery 
Deja Brew, Wendell: Joe Laur on Center, Bats are 
Guitar, 7 p.m. Coo/. What do you 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26th 
really know 
about bats? Are 
they really the 
scary creatures 
that a lot of folks 

Montague 350: As part of the International 
Day of Climate Action, join Montague res
idents on the Montague Center Common 
for a group photo with the "350' banner. 
11 a.m. Info: Susan Conger, 367-9269. 

Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 

Falls: Family Nature Discovery Day
Discover Nature through your child's 
eyes. Children 5 to 11 arid thefr parents 
are welcome to register for a wonderful 
day of nature workshops. Activities 
include: pumpkin painting, making food to 
feed the birds, making drfd leaf and flower 
crowns, and making your own healthy 
snacks. You must sign up to be a part of 
this wonderful day. (413) 863-3221. 

Pumpkin Carving at Sally's, 34 Court Sq, 
Montague Center. Bring your own pump• 
kin, we will have snacks and apple cider, 
All welcome, 6 p.m. 

Solidarity Tour at Seeds of Solidarity Farm 
and Education Center, Orange. 
Experience the farm, home and education 
center that integrates solar greenhouses, 
energy efficient buildings, market gar
dens, solar electrfc and hot water sys
tems. Free. 10 to 11:30 a.m. After tour, 
stay for pot-luck lunch. www.seedsofsoli
darityorg. 

Fa/ltown String Band and Leverett 
Historical Society present Music and 
Voices of the Great Depression, 7:30 p.m. 
at the Leverett Library.Multi-media event. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Josh Levangie 
singing Johnny Cash favorites, 9 p.m, 

At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: The 
Fine and Dandy Trio and Infinite August. 
folk, Americana, et, 9:30 p.m. $3 cover. 

FRIDAY TO SUNDAY, 
OCTOBER 23th to 25th 

CRUISE & TRAVEL 
COMPANY 

30 Montague St. 
TURNERS FALLS ➔ 

At the Rendezvous, Turners 
Falls: Open Mic, 8 p.m .. 7:30 for sign up. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: A// Small think they are? Learn interesting 
Gaps - A Night of Spoken ,_. facts, 1 to 2 p.m. 863-3221 
Word, open mic starts at 7 ·,-~ 0 

p.m. Guest Readers at 8 ~ Halloween Treats at the Great Falls 
p.m. - . Discovery Center. Come by and pick 

up your Halloween Treat from 10 to 4 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28th donated by the Friends of Great Falls 
At the Rendezvous: Montague Phantom Discovery Center. 
Brain Exchange #21 features Sord, Erin 
Schneider, Video by Torsten Zenas Bums 
+ Darrin Martin. Lecture on OULIPO by 
Laura Duetsch and DJ Scott Seward. 
phantombrainexchange.suchfim.net. 
Montague Phantom Brain Exchange is a 
place where bodied & disembodied brains 
& nonbrains can safely gatl)er to decon
struct solutions & create problems while 
soaking in an invigorating bath of 
provocatfve entertainments. Last 
Wednesday of every month, 9 p.m. to 
midnight, at the Rendezvous, Turners 
Falls. Five Bucks! 

Social Ballroom Lessons, Montague Elks, 
Turners Fall.s. $8 per person, 7:30 to 9 
p.m. every Wednesday night, (413) 885-
8888. October focus is Rumba! 

Dean Cycon, author and founder/owner 
of Dean's Beans Coffee speaks at 
Leverett Library. 7:30 p.m, 

The Super Fun Bowling Club is a non
competitive club devoted solely to the 
enjoyment of bowling. At the French K1ng 
Entertainment Center, Erving.The SFBC 
meets every other Wednesday at 7:30 

THROUGH OCTOBER 31st 
On display at Burrito Rojo, Turners Falls: 
connections, recent work by Margaret 
Fasulo. 

The Gallery at Hallmark., Ave A, Turners 
Falls: A Second Look, photographic 
exhibit by Tony Downer. Gallery open Fri· 
Sun, 1 to 5 p.m. (413) 863-0009 for info. 

At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Ghost 
Quartet and Walking Ghosts '?Os Funk 
Halloween Dance Party! 9:30 p.m. $3 
cover. 

HOT SPOT HH CEITIR 
MONDAYS - Drop-in, 3 to 6 p.m. 

TUES & WEDS - Ongoing 
Music Project, 3 to 6 p.m. 

THURS-Drop-in, 3 to 6 p.m. 
& Movie Night, 6 to 8 p.m. 

I •'ree (f.,-,1pt .w111t llip.,~, rlj>fll lo Jot1J! 
/ems. ,\"o111e req11ire p,mli.rs11,11 .rlipr. 

ltifn: ](Ired al 863-9559. 
Hot Spur Teen Ccmet is in 

The Brick House 
'.!.\ -n,i,cl Street, Turne.rs Falls, 01376 

SINCE 1888 159 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 

01376 

email: tracey@ahrist.com 
web: www.ahrist.com 

413-863-3143 I 888-763-3143 
www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com 

Tracey Kuklewicz 
Vice President 

863-4373 

-

GREENFIELD 
6AVUI:~ 

CINEMAS 
Main St. Greenfield. MA 

413-774-4881 

www.gardencinemas.net 
Showtlmes for 

Friday, Oct. 23rd to Thursday. Oct. 27th 

1. AS'TRO BOY in DTS iound 
DAILY 6:30 9:00 PGl3 
FRI. SAT, SVN 12:00 3:00 

15 

2, WHERE THE WILD THINGS 
ARE DAILY 6:30 9:00 in PTS sound 
FRI, SAT, SUN 12:00 3:00 PG 
3. COUPLES RETREAT PGl3 
DAILY 6:30 9:00 
FRI, SAT, SUN 12:0U 3:00 
4. STEPFATma:R PGI3 
DAILY 6:45 9:15 
FR!.SA'I:SUN 12:15 3:15 
5. LAW ABIDING CITJZEN R 
DAll,Y 7:00 9:3() 
FRJ. SAT, SUN 12:30 3:30 
6. THE VAMPIRE'S ASSISTANT 
PG lJ in DTS sound 
D/\J l,Y 7100 9;30 
FRI, SAi~ SUN 12:30 3:30 
7. SAW 6 R in !)TS sound 
DAILY 7:00 9:30 
FRI, SAT, SUN 12:30 3:30 

fiu~ Wi.ne 

F'1·iday, 10/23, 9 to lJ p.111. 
J-la,,!har' Malon&)I 

Saturday, 10/24, 9 - 11 p. 111. 

do:,h Levar,gi& Johuo, Co,1, fav.11·11 •~ 

Suuday, 10/25, 7 10 10 v.m. 
doa La\JI" guita.r aurl frimuis

Moudav, 10/26, 7 10 10 p.111. 

All .)mall Cop:;-A :Nigh• oT 
,Spoken Wor'd Opell ~lit• al 7 p.111 

Gue~1 J{eallcr al U p.111. 

9 7 8-544-B REW 
57 A Lockes Village Road 
NI·,,·1 10 ,J,e l'v'ell(/el/ Country Stor,• 

~ 
SLltEF0R 

TIRIR: 10/221 8:30 PM I F11.E£ 
The Raised 5th IJaul 

FJll 101231 9:30 PM I $3 
The Lin Preston Band lrod<l 

SAT: 10/2419:30PMl$3 
The Fine and Dandy Trio I Infinite 
August lfolklamerkanal•fcl 

MON: 10/26 I 8 PM I FREE 
Open Mic. - bring it one down! 
<come at 7:30 lo sign up to perf orml 

WED: 10/28 I 9 PM I $5 
MONTAGUE PHANTOM BRAIN EXCHANGE 

Geri Johnson 
............... CRB,CRS, GRJ 

Seniots 
Real Estate 

Support 
Get I Johnson D ~~sonates 

REALIORS 

Negus & Taylor, Inc. 
Monuments tP-!L"BJ'C 

~s. ,~~~ 

W lF'e e1~grc_we •~ 
ntemones 

People often come lo seeos 
because their porei,ts 

YARN VACS 
BACCI'S 

66 French King Highway 
Gill. MA OD76 

(41J) R63-9736 G) ~ 
Fnx.(413)863-97'.\9 :I: [H ---1 

-.= ~M£S.,. 

and their grandparents did. 
We' re proud to hove 

that kind of loyohy, 
and we work hord to keep it. 
- Gory ond Nancy Melen 

SALES AND SERVICE 
that lastfore11qr 

J\QQ v\Aakeg g_ v\AodeQg 
114 Wells Street 

Greenfield 773-1805 
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their class and 
gave them a fast
paced, challeng
ing course in 
decorating along 
with all kinds of 
decorating sup
plies to help 
them out. The 
cake they made 

.. I'. ,I'.\' for oflicer 
One q/ the THme.rs Falls High School classes that has hem Brown was mis-

volunteering at the S111'1Jival Cmter am/ Smior Center: taken for a bak
Ba,k Row: 1\llatt Parenteau, Ke//y McDonald (st11dmt ery creation! 
intern),· Mir/die Row: Matt Gibson, Kayla Po11JC1; Tia "Reconnect-

Delllm; ]a,i!Zft Sanchez; Front: Coc!J, 1Vewlo11 ing Youth" com-
BY ANN HARDING bines communi-
TU RNERS FALLS - On ty service, life skills, goal setting, 
Thursday mornings, a small team building, effe<:tive commu
group of students from Turners nication, and social awareness. 
Falls High School shows up al The students range :from ninth 
the Franklin Area Survival graders to seniors, and meet daily 
Center (FASC) to offer their in small groups for 90-minute 
services. Depending on the classes, with the additional help 
Center's needs they might of intern Kelly McDonald. 
unpack boxes of food, so1t pro- To decide on group projects, 
duce gleaned from local fam, each class generated a list of 
fields, put bread out on shelves, ideas ranging from fi.mdraising 
pull food out of coolers and stock for community programs; toy, 
the shelves. All this in prepara- food alld clothing drives; yard or 
tion for the crush of daily visitors maintenance work at non-profit 
in need of food. organizations; volunteering with 

According to cashier Mary elementary school sn.1dents; visit
Cavanaugh, the TFI-IS student'> ing elderly people in nursing 
cheerfully make quick work of homes; litter cleanup, and more. 
the daily chores. The lists were narrowed 

A second group of high school down, and each group came up 
students is volunteering at the with a main focus, though all 
Gill-Montague Senior Center's admitted their favorite task was 
monthly ''Coffee and the cake baking. The students 
Conversation," and has signed up shared this story, which brought 
with the Friends of the Meal Site home the impact of their work. 
to help with Brown Bag food dis- Last Tuesday, they delivered a 
tribution. cake to the Survival Center. The 

Both groups of community next day, Cavanaugh asked 
minded students come from whether anyone had a birthday. A 
Heather Batchelor's high school little boy, maybe three years old, 
course, "Reconnecting Youth." sadly replied, "I had a birthday 
They work together on another yesterday, but I didn't have a 
project - baking cakes for resi- cake." 
dents of Jessie's House in It gave Cavanaugh great 
Amherst and the Greenfield delight to respond, ''Well this is 
Family lrm. your lucky day, look what I have 

Jessie's House is the only for youl" 
shelter offering emergency hous- Student DiUon Dudek thinks 
ing for families in Hampshire Reconnecting Youth is about 
County, and the Greenfield "helping others, and at the same 
Family Inn is oldest of three time helping ourselves to be bet
FrankJin Cow,ty programs serv- ter people." The homework 
ing the needs of the homeless in might be unconventional, but it 
Franklin County. requires introspection and self-

The students have also com- knowledge. Students work to 
mitted to making ten cakes a identify personal life skills they 
month for the Survival Center. need to improve, then team up 
Last week they brought cake to with other students to set measur
the senior center, to share during able goals and realize them. 
"Coffee and Conversation," and Tia Demers said the program 
baked a retirement cake for for- ·'pushes us out of our comfort 
mer school resource officer Doug zone." She thinks the rewards are 
Brown, who recently retired from worth it. 
his post at the Turners Falls High Kayla Power thought "inter-
School. acting with people I don't know" 

ll1e cakes and icing are made had been good for her, as she 
from scratch by lhe students in tends to be not ve1y sociable. 
the cooking facil.ities at the Students said though they 
school, and are very protessional- knew there were homeless fami
ly decorated. The students attrib- Lies in the area, they were not 
ute their cake decorating skills to aware of the numbers, and visit
Christa Snyder at the 2nd Street ing the various centers has been a 
Baking Company, who visited real eye opener. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

TALKING PICTURES 

Broken Dreams and 
'i'i'i'i Wild fhings 

1 eagle = The Pits 4 eagles = The Heights 

BY TODD DETMOLD 
CIDCAGO - I saw an afternoon 
matinee of Where The Wild 
17,ings Are with two good fdends 
in a theater full offamilies. Being 
a devout student of the Pixar 
scl,ool of filmmaking, this was 
certainly not the first time I found 
myself among the oldest non-par
ents in a movie theater audience. 
rn fact, the same two friends wenl 
with me earlier this year for an 
afternoon matinee of the most 
recent Pixar release, Up. 

There's a comparison to be 
drawn between the h¥o films. Up 
features a crotchety, elderly pro
tagonist trying to reclain1 the 
dreams of his youth by floating 
his house to South America with 
the aid of a couple thousand 
shiny balloons. The young hero 
in Wild Things, nine-year-old 
Max(Max Records), spends the 
film dealing, directly and lrau
matically, with the pain of watch
ing his youthful dreams die. 

Allow me to be clear: based 
on Maurice Sendak's controver
sial classic children's book, 
Where The Wild Things Are isn't 
necessarily a children's movie. 
17,e film goes to great lengths to 
lsuccessfully) capture the world 
(both real and imagined) through 
the perspective of a nine-year
old, but I suppose only nine-year
olds as precocious as Max are 
going to interact with the film in 
the way intended. (I heard one 
child after the film proudly pro-

VOTE from page 12 
attendance the meetings were 
moved back to week nights. 

Bezio said some sort of proto
col was needed to make the tim
ing of the meetings fair for every
one in town. 

The board agreed, but noted 
the difficulty of this undertaking. 

Tessier said, "You can never 
make it fair for everyone." 

Board member Andrew 
Goodman indicated the board 
would "certainly lly" to deal with 
the issue. 

In other matters, the select
board voted unanimously to keep 

claim to his mother that 
he had stayed awake the 
entire time.) ff you're 
the lucky parent of a 
very sma1t and tboughf
fut kid, be prepared to 
answer a lot of ques
tions about divorce. 

T overheard some
body in a bar saying that 
Where the Wild Things 
Are is a movie that's 
been marketed not to 
children or adults, but to 
hipsters. This fascinates 

me. The movie does come with 
an inarguable hipster cachet: a 
song score by Karen O of the 
Yeah Yeah Yeahs, a writing cred
it for Dave Eggers, Charlie 
Kaufman-collaborator Spike 
Jonze at the helm. The first trailer 
for the film was cut to an Arcade 
Fire song. 

T'm sure plenty of my bespec
tacled, Chuck Taylor'd brethren 
will be drawn to U,e film, and r 
daresay even those heavily 
guarded behind shields of irony, 
skepticism and apathy "'~11 tind 
themselves socked in the jaw and 
the gut. 

Wild Things is a difficult, 
intelligent masterpiece, foll of 
raw emotions yet devoid of 
explanations and answers. The 
story, such as it is, centers around 
Max, that hyperactive and hyper
sensitive nine-year-old boy with 
a penchant for fort building and a 
serious destructive streak. H.is 
older sister ignores him (she's got 
teenaged fiiends to concern her
self with) and his loving mother 
(Catherine Keener) gives him the 
attention she can, but she has to 
juggle her son with her job and 
new boyfriend. Max is lonely, 
misunderstood, and angry. 

Following a domestic dispute 
lhat climaxes with a nasty 
moment of violence, he runs out 
of the house, away down the 
street, across an ocean, and into a 
forest to the land of the Wild 
Things. 

a split tax rate for the town, and to 
set the tax rate for residential 
owners at $7 .0 l per thousand. 
The tax rate for commercial, 
industrial, and personal property 
will be $12.14 per thousand. 

The new rates reflect a nine 
cent per thousand dollar increase 
for residential owners (who will 
see about a $15 increase on the 
average annual tax bill, for a 
house valued at $160,000), and a 
37 cent increase per thousand for 
commercial, industrial, and per
sonal property owners, according 
to assistant assessor Jacqueline 
Boyden. She said values for both 

October 22, 2009 

These giant beasts - actors in 
costume with computer-aided 
expressions - make Ma,"X their 
king almost immediately, and for 
one happy evening they destroy 
trees and pile on top of each other 
like a true, united family might. 
But inevitably, fights break out 
and feelings are hurt, wounds 
(both physical and emotional) are 
received, and Max is forced to 
confront the fact that his new 
kingdom, meant to be a refuge 
from his unhappiness at home, is 
no closer to perfect than anything 
else in his life and that he certain
ly, absolutely, finally, is not in 
control. 

What separates Where The 
Wild Things Are from the Pixar 
oeuvre (with the possible excep
tion - as always - of the endless
ly dark and thorny Wall-£) is 
hopelessness. Up, as one of my 
friends noted, "blows its emo
tional load ten minutes in." That 
film is marked by a tone of 
despair and tragedy, and tJ1e pro
tagonist finds himself in the com
pany of a fatherless child, taking 
the place of the son he never had. 

There are no st11Togate fathers 
in Wild Things, and after the 
film's own tragic pwlogue, our 
hero spends the film inside his 
head trying desperately to imag
ine one. Two of the beasts, Carol 
and KW, vie for Max's affection 
as a pre-existing rift between 
them grows wider and deeper. 
Voiced by James Gandolfini and 
Lauren Ambrose, respectively 
(finaUy getting some good work., 
those lwo, years after their 
tenures at HBO ended), they and 
the other animals, are manifesta
tions of Max's desires and fail
ures. Where the Pixar arc tends to 
follow triumph over adversity, 
Jonze and Eggers bring Max 
down, down and down. 

What we have here is devas
tating and bleak, and eve1y note 
rings tnie. This is art that reminds 
me how blessed l am for having 
had a comparatively nom,al and 
happy childhood, and if the red 
faces of my two movie-going 
companions - both hard-nosed 
hipsters and children of divorce -
were any indication, it ought to 
provide some camarade1ie and 
comfort to those of us who 
weren't so lucky. 

categories remained essentially 
unchanged from last year. 

ln other matters, Tighe and 
Bond engineer Peter Valinski, 
consulting on the water tower 
repainting project underway in 
Ervingside, reported unanticipat
ed and significant pitting in the 
surface of the tower. This pitting 
will have to be filled with weld
ing material before the job can be 
properly completed. This, said 
Valinski, will cost the town 
between thilty to fmty thousand 
additional dollars. The problem, 
he added, arose from a a■ 
past coating failure. II 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $12.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Mary Lou Emond 
Certified Residential Specialist 

~ 
COMPANY 

Real Estate Agency 
117 Main Street• PO Box 638 

Greenfield, MA 01302-0638 
--------------------

413 -773 -1149 X142 • HOME: 413-863-4568 
EMAIL: MARYLOU@COHNANDCOMPANY.COM 

~ 
RISTORANTE D1P AOLO 
Wednesday Wine Specials Clas, 15, llottlellO, .App,riz.ers 11/) 

Thursday Night Jazz 6.-10 ,. Ho 
GREAT ITALIAN Foon 

Open Daily at 5:00 I Closed Monday & Tuesday 

413-863-4441 

S.-.ANAHAN CONSTRUCTION 
SUPPLY Co. INC. 

~Rock solid s.--rvfoe with .level advice~ 

298 Avenue A .. Tur.ncrs J<'olls, MA 

.Regency Fireplace Products 

Comeste our full line of pellet. wood 
and gas .stoves. inserts & _fireplaces 
today! Our Fireplace Design Center 
makes it's lll!S}' to choose tbe right ltnil 
lo ~uit your lifestyle. 

413-863-4322 
www.sbauahansupply.com 




